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plant in this city, is constructing a

Prof. Goldman’s man will make
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry I)e- anot her balloon ascension (at SaugaKraker, East Fifteenth street, Mon- tuek June 18. The Professor is having great success in his aerael voyday— a daughter.
aged this season.
BorntoMr. and Mrs J. Vandei'
The Holland Sugar Company will
Oudermeulen, West Sixteenthstreet.,
build
a new brick office 36x40 feet,
Monday — a
one story high on the north side of
Peter Dulyea and Fred Fritsdi Fourteenth street opposite the
made a fishing trip to White River wooden building at present used for
and caught 30 brook
office purposes. The new offices will
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be equipped in modern style.

on business connected with ) j0im Huizonga formerly a student
claims comimssiptf'
Hope was in
in the
die city
city this week.
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De Free's

tlm .Spanish \V ar

Driio Store

At a meeting of the congregation
Henry Barkel, formerlyof Hamilof the Central Avenue Christian Reton lias taken a position in Barkel
formed church last Monday evening
Bros., meat market.
it was decided that a call he extended
A cement walk is being laid on the
J. H. Barkel of Hamilton will live to Rev. R. R. llannof Muskegon. 234
east side of Centennial Park 1
hero in the future, having purchased votes were cast, Rev. Ilaan receiving
Frank Costing.
a home on East Seventeenth street of 143, Rev. L. Bishop 85, and Rev. G.
II. Glupher.
Haanof Zeeland 4.
About June 20th the Goodrich line

HUUUUUtUUUR

Over 100 women from this city atGreat interest is felt in the bienni- will put iu effect its throe boat service
tended the meeting of the General Sy- al convention of the Christian Re- from Grand Haven to the east shore.
Examination Free. Satisfaction nod in Grand Rapids Tuesday.ltwas formed churches which will ho
Dr. J.Mastenbrook will conduct a
ladies day.
opened in the Ninth street Christian
Guaranteed
jublic administrator’s sale on the qM
Reformed church next week for a
An Ann Arbor dispatch says; Jas. two weeks session. It is expectedthat homestead of Mrs. Saphronia Smith
nilDePree, who now claims Grand Rap- divorces, trades unions, missionary 2 miles North of the River Street
bridge on the Grand Haven ropd on
ids as his home, will lie awarded an work, and revision of the church conOptical Specialist
Thursday, June 10 at 2o’(l:lock p. m.
24 E. 8th
. Holland. “M“ in baseballmaking the sixth stitutionwill receive a great deal of
“M” man frdm that city.
attention.
Burglars broke through ti friar’

Oulu
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Stevenson
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St.

t .% window of Molenaar <fc DeGoed'a
Uev. Joi.ii lv. Ku.zoi.ga«o. mstaft 8toreon UigktE street lust Tuesday |
Saturday to Tjietje Tjietjeinn,aged led an pastor of the
an(,sBtola thrco dollars fraa
82, and Bouwina Riemsma. aged 80, at Graafschap last Thursday evenho money drawer. The safe which
both of Olive, breaks the record for ing, those who took part in the cereonLiined' nothing but papers of
the Clerk’s office for a number of mony being Row R. Bloemendanl of
ttle value, was examined by the
years. Deputy Clerk McEachron lias Muskegon, Rev. C. Kuiper of Grand
urglnrs but nothing was Liken fronr
been in the office eight years and a Rapids, Rev. William Wolvius
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license issued last

been

Reformed

and Rev. Henry
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Geerlings
cenced during that time.
of Holland. The ceremonies were
J acob Slabbekoomof Zeeland, for
attended by a laige number of Rev. ears a resident of Zeeland, is dead,
A call for a special meeting of the
Kuizenga’s friends from this
o was the oldest of throe bachelor
board of sujiervisors for June 14th
and by Mr. and Mrs. K. Kuizenga of
rothers and was the second to
signed by SupervisorsParks, Kioft,
Muskegon, his parents.
pass away. His brother Adrian died
Ferguson and Vos of Grand Haven,
II monthsago. Thier parents died
Supervisor Pruim of Spring Lake,
It is well worth wTiileforany per- many years ago and since then the
Supervisor Behn of Grand Haven son to carefully read the address givthree brothers lived alone in the old
township and Supervisor Clark of en by Hon. C. Van Loo of Zeeland; at
homestead. John Slabbekoom is
Robinson lias been issued. The board Allegan Memorial day, which is
(lie remaining brother.
will lie organized at the meeting and printed nearly in full in this number
a chairman and committees selected of the Gazette, not only for the sake
Jenison Electric Park is now open
for the year. The session is usually of the thoughts expressed but for
in full blast. The Figure 8 toboggan
called earlier in the spring.
style of expression.The address as a
is cutting aeriel circles, the cave of
whole is much above the average of the winds is roaring in the ears of
Mr. Louis P. McKay and pupils,
such speechesin all respects, and is explorers, the merry-go-roundis
assiisted by Mrs. Myrtle Koou-Cherrysaid to have been even more impres- whirling merrily ami the house of
nran, Elocutionist, and J. Garfield
Chapman, Violinistof Grand Rapids, sive in delivery than it is in print. troubles is grinding out joy. And
Mr. Van Loo fell into neither the error above all do not forget that the balwill give their third annual musicale
of uncharitableness toward the south
loon will go up tomorrow afternoon
in the Main Hall at Zeeland Wednesnor the offense
condoning the at 4 p. m. and that P. T. McCarthy’s
day evening June 15. An elaborate
program of solos and double Piano wrong and wickedness of its leaders. new pavilion will open June 2(^4pr
li-
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once-
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just as represented s and to be

West Sixteenth street.

Wood and coal at right prices,Holland Fuel [Company. Fred Boone.
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44

34.

what we ask. We wish yon would come and

Our easy paying plan makes

furnish that home just

as their

it easy

for anybody

heart desires.

Thousands Saved By
DR.

ID'S NEW

DISCOVERY

This wonderful medioine positively ouresConsumotion, Coughs

Jas. A.
£ -Ly

313-214

RIVER

Brouwer

STREET

HOLLAND, MICH.

Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,Sore Throat,
Croup aAd Whooping Cour1*
Every bottle guaranteed.
Cure. Mb Pay. Price 50o.&$L
1

Trial bottle free.
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Allegan Gazette.

The

last

game

of the

(he season.

Holland High

The Western Theological Semithe year of
nary has been enriched to the extent
1904' will be played on the grounds
of 9260 by the General Synod. The
comer of Seventeenth and River
school base ball team for

streetsSaturday afternoonat 3 p. m.

delegates from the east, feeling a de-

sire W express in some tangible way
worth something. The AHcgan team will uphold the oth- their appreciation of the people of
When merchant stands back of er end of die argument and the game Holland,and learning from the adevery article sold with his word that will be a good one. Allegan is fast dress made by Dr. J. W. Beardslee
it is just as represented your mind and the Holland victory over South
that the seminary was in need of re-

A

guarantee

is

Haven shows that the locals too have

speed claims that cannot he ignored.

cent theological books, raised

m-

among

themselvesa purse of. $260 which
The game will he in the nature of a
was handed to Dr. Beardslee for the
boenefit and a good attendenceis delibrary.
hack of every article of furniture pur- sired in order that the boys may have
chased at his establishment.You an opportunityto break somewheres
The Michigan Municipalist gives a
know' precisely what you are getting near even on the season’s expendilist of the cities with the assessed
and can feel at ease when you leave tures.
valuation and tax rate for 1003. In
the store with your purchase. Call
Charles
DoBruin,
the 13 year-old tliis list is included Holland with a
and see his stock and note the prices
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman DeBruin valuation of 95,134,765and a tax
and terms of sale.
169 West Eighth street, was drowned rate 9 7.72. The valuation of Mus# r
kegon is given at $6,017,100 and the
The program of the first annual ral- last Saturday forenoon, his body bely of the Ottawa County Sunday ing recovered just before dinner. De tax rate $31.20. Manistee, valuation,
95,728,029,rate $29.31. Ispheming.
school association Likes place at Grd. Bruin was fishing in the boom of C. L.
valuation
$7,087,350rate 822.34,
King
A
Co.
About
15
minutes
before
Haven June 21 and 22 will commMenominee, valuation ${>,364)977,
ence with song servive led by the Rev his absence was noticed, some boys
rate 824.70. Petoskey, valuation
.T. W. Muilenburg. The invocation who were near where he was fishing
90,297,50o'rate919.
will be by the Rev. C. Fluster, the but who were not in a position to see
him,
heard
him
shout.
They
thought
address of welcome by the Rev. R. B.
Brown and response by Rev. S# he was speaking to some of his com- iGraud Rapids Herald: Henry C.
Ford of Coopers ville. The band will panions ami paid no attentionto his most returned from Holland with
words of praise for the musiciansand
furnish music. In the afternoon there call. Likely he was shouting for help.
musical conditionsin that city, .and
will again be exercises at the picnic tSoon employees of C. L. King A Co.,
particularly for the interestandpatfeund
a
fish
pole
and
a
hat
floating
iu
grounds and the Rev. M. Kolyn
ronago shown by Hope College. The
of Grand Rapids, who was one of the the water. They previously had seen
college is encouraging tlie cultivation
delegates to the recent world’s religi- DeBruin sitting on a pile fishing and
of musical art in the most practial
ous conventionat Jerusalem,will de- thinking he had fallen in the bay,
manner. There are several large reciliver an address.On Tuesday even- started a search. The body was found
Itation rooms in Van Rani to liall devoabout
20
minutes
after
the
drowing
ing in the Presbyterian church tlieip
ted to music teaching. Mr. Post has a
will be addresses by General Sec- and vigorous efforts were made to refine Chickcring grand piano for lus
retary Day of Detroit and by E. Kj> store animation by artificial respiraclasses,
where he devotes two days of
Mohr of Grand Rapids and the song tion, Chas. Heindel, of the Hienz Co.
Ithe week. In this class are several puand
others
leading
in
the
work
until
service will be led by tfie Rev. T. W.
Muilenburg. On Wednesday morn- the arrivalof the physician. But all pils of great talent. Musical interests
in Holland are concentrated. They
ing, June 22, a sunrise prayer meet- efforts were fruitless. The drowned
center in the college. The college is
ing will held in the Presbyterian lad’s arm was broken a short time
ohurchled by the Rev. C. J. Kruse, ago and was in bandages, Probably planning to develop this way, and the
outlook is certainly bright. Mr. Post
at 60’clock the concludingexercises if it were not for this he might have
will continuehis teaching in Holland
been
able
to
save
himself.
Besides
his
will be held with reports from the
different committessand adreeses by parents four sisters
three during the summer, and next fall an•rothers survive. The funeral ser other concert will be given by the
Peter Gunst, Mrs. B. Lubben, Mrs.. t broti
musical faculty,
vices were held ‘Monday.^
Jf. Tubbs and A. Lahuis.
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previousrecitals.

feels at ease, for you know that you
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and have some security that you are obReady Roofing. Right Prices and taining the worth of your money.
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 James A. Brouwer’s guarantee is
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numbers taken from the works of
Lockner, Leschetitski,Chaminodo,
DeKontski, Binding and Pummel has
been prepared and no expense will
he spared to make this the climax of
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THE NEWS

Ventura
Mr. and Mrs. Ed, Huff’s baby
has been sicb,
is the

is

II

who

For the Week Ending June

improving.Dr. Imus

attendingphysician.
111

D. C. Huff lias been appointed
guard over the 12 families which are
quarantined with smallpox.

1

FMt

mi

CREEK DISTRICT RESULT IN
WHOLESALE BLOODSHED.

8.

INLIGHT OR

Plus X. has granted permissionto
priests to grow beards.

DAISY FLOUR

The Minnesota state buildinghas been
dedicated at the world’s fair.

LABOR TROUBLES IN CRIPPLE

J. Lnickerbackerhas returned
from a visitt with relativesat Thornapple County.

IN BRIEF.

Democrats of the Twentieth Illinois
district nominated Henry T. Rayner, of

THE COTTON BOLL WORM.
The bread

Carrollton,for congress.
The British minister at Morocco has
requested the English government to
Infernal Machine Exploded at Inde. send a battleshipto Tangier.

Very Injartom Last Year— Identical
With Corn and Tomato Worm.
As early ns 1S41 the boll worm wns
found in the cotton fields around TallaThe Evansville(Ind.) cotton mills, hassee, Fla., where In the course of a
pendence,Col.— Thirteen Men Are
Killed— Two Slain in a Bloody employing 400 men, closed indefinitely few’ years It became quite destructive.
because of over-production.
Its ravages in Texas during the past
Riot at Victor.
Hearst has obtained a majority of two or three years stamps It ns second
„ ,
tlie delegates to the Illinois democratic only to the Mexican weevil ns an enDenver, Col., June 7. A reign of ter- conVention, to be held June 14.
tpny of cotton. The accompanying
ror, brought on by a diabolical dynamit- The democr,u o( Co|orado
map Indicates the area most seriously

The parties from Chicago who
bought tbe Chib. Owens place are
contemplatinga deer park. They intend to spend about §2000 on the
some.

_

.

„ .

made from
and

that is

tastes good, looks goo I

good. Just try it
sack waranted.

ai

it

is

d see. Every
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The Nichols and Williams families
are now occupying their c summer
homes at this place.
ing plot, followed by rioting and an
es t0
natlonaI CODVentt <1'1
D. C Huff was a Holland visitor aault npon the militia eiiats In the Loata. Tbe delegation
Cripple Creek mining district.Armed structed
Wednesday.
men throng tbe atreets, and conflicts are ,,
In all there are now seven cases of
of hourly occurrence.Militiamen are DoImmlc
commissionerof
smallpox at the home of Mr. and Mrs. marchinghither and thither, making ar- bens‘ons ontoCleveland,was elected by
Jay Nichols.
rests by wholesale. A number of union tbs Panama canal commissioners as secminers have been placed In the military
y °r that ^0,dy'
bull pen and others are being gathered Curtis Jett, under life sentencefor
Laketown
in at frequent intervals.City and
murder of AttorneyJ. B. Marcum
Miss. Blanche Mann of Fennville ty officialshave been compelled to resign at Jackson, has been taken to the
their offices because of their reputed PrisoQ at Frankfort.
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Everhart
sympathy. As near as can be estimated Frank J. O’Connor was killed and Harlast Sunday she will teach School at
15 are dead and a score or more Injured rY Scott probablyfatally injured at
Kibby this coming term.
as a result of the events leading up to Coney Island by the startingof a trolley
“Quite a number of resortershave the conditionsabove described. train wh,le the mea were underneath a
already settled at Macatawa Park. Beginning with Monday morning, carGnwfsclian DeoDie arc more homrish when an infernal machine, set under the The Grand Trunk Western railroadhas

as-

^

}

WalsHeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co., St.

r

coun-

Sepp

it.
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Un

legged
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’
AREA RAVAGED BY BOLLWORM IK
Injured In

Texas. Damage was

1903.

some of the north Texas counties,ns Fannin, Lamar, Delta,

ll
were Huron.

a Mistaken Idea

Hunt, Hopkins, Kaufman and Van
travel so two legged animals ; mea who were waitiQg for a traln
Zandt, and also In the central Texas
can see
killed and others horribly mangled, Fire in the tobacco district of Danville,
counties— Navarro, Henderson, LimeAt the forenoon services held at the ' events followed thick and fast. They Va., destroyed three werehouses and
stone, Falls, Bell and Robertson— the
new church in Gibson Sunday there ' culminated in a riot at a mass-meeting 4.000,000 pounds of leaf tobacco. Theesloss In each of these counties being
was $200 raised so it leaves every- 1 where bullets flew and at least two were timated loss Is $600,000, covered by Invariously estimatedat from 20 to GO
thing aU paid up. There was a large
a number
eurance.
per cent of the crop.
nttpmh.m*e both forenoon and
Bodies Torn to Fragments. • The business section of Johnstown, Accordingto the estimate of Profess•* i
nmi
Fragments of bodies were hurled Lickingcounty.O., was destroyed by fire or Molly, bollworm injury in Texas in
ing it being
, )
^
through space for several hundred feet about a dozen buildings being burned,
1902 amounted to approximately$4,tley
and jater were p^^ed up still quiver- The loss is estimated at from $75,000 to
750,000, and the area most seriously
BMtb. Nevens who was married last ing. Some of the bodies dropped into $100,000.
ravaged coincides rather closely with
spring and which caused so much, the pit made by the explosion,but
The territorial democratic convention that Injured In 1903. It may also
notoriety in the papers on account of heads, hands, ears, legs, arms and instructed the Hawaiian delegation to
said that the shaded portion of the map
the age of Mr. Nevens and the way of j trunks were strewn about on all sides, the national convention at St. Louis to
marks approximatelythe area of great- p#
the courtship having all been done Pleces of fle8h were found on bulldin*8 vole f°r Congressman W. R. Hearst for est corn production, and the simple ro- ;
'
tation of corn with qotton, so largely
Physicianand Surgeon.
by mail has again taken another pard- 500 feet
. pr^ld^Ilt
4k;aflT«nftnmpli vomumr man
The Infernal
| W. S. Smith, an American just ar- practiced,has undoubtedlycontributed S,.ECIALattention given to div
"a Tin vi h T
folMfr YpV I The Jnf®rnal machine with which tre rived in St. Petersburg from Port Ar- to the seriousness of the bollworm sitRASES OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
. His name ts Davis. Last fall Mr. Net - dlabollcalwork wa, done conalatad0l
tflur, aays the citadel never will be
nation at the present time.
ens returned south asne could not quantity of dynamite, estimated at 100 taken unless the Japanese sacrifice
The bollwormoccurs throughout most
stand tlio winter hero and he (lietl
2qq pQuudgj a loaded revolver and a thousands.
Sight I’alls Promptly Attended tr.
of the United States and Is reported
May the 8th and Mrs. Nevens was ]0ng( gander steel wire attached to
J. E. Marcell,whose forgeries of $300,- from many localitiesIn Central and
married Juno 2nd again, this brings trigger. The revolver was fastened so 000 wrecked the Highland bank, Leaven- South America and the West Indies.
animal to
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This signature is on every box of the genaine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
(14 remedy that car** a cold tn
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37 E. 8th
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’
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£ LEDEBOHR
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To give too much time to tbe selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent lu selecting a dea’er. It should
not he hard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for Instance, If he be disposed to depreciatehis
competitor,Its pretty strcog evidence he hasn't much to
e ffer f< r himself. One may well have rra«on to he suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select the
d?aler right and the good piano follows. Look up c ur record. Ask any of our customers how they like the Raymond. They all agree Its tbe finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you In price and style. $300 tot425.

espe-

cially felt in

mm*

It Is

on* day

Stops Thf I'oiighami Works Off

The Cold.
that^e pulling of the trigger would not worth, Kan., has been sentenced to 35 It Is recordedfrom various countries
LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets cure
years in prison, five years on each of of Europe and the orient and from Ha„ ri
. draw it away. The wire ran under the
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner ; » cold In one day. No cure, no pay
MnlderA Druker are as busy “ itation to the cribbing of the Delmonico seven counts.
waii.
; Eighth street and Central
^
bees, they are selling buggiescultna- pr0pertyf about 400 feet away, where its
Secretary Wilson is on a tour of about
The bollworm is practicallyomnivo. ___ v..
«
j j
i
spring
ionic
ihai chans and
tors and machines of all kinds fast
was fastened to a rung of a chair, ten days in western states to inspect the roue. In the United State. Itlsdeetmc- : *hcre he CaQ be round nlBht and day
! purifies and absnib* all pnUon from
they can set them
The dynamite was placed close to the agricultural colleges and experiment staTeleb'Hi*N<the system. Hollister’s Rocky MounMowing
heard in muzzle of the revolver which was dls- tions. He will visit Wisconsin, Minnemowing machines
maciunes were neara
i lain Tf& will make you well and keep
ourneiuliborhoodHondav rather cold cbarSeii by pulUng the wire when the eota and Iowa.
| you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or
A
fkTT* Kin
K Cf
rT h Q >VQ
T) .
engineer blew
his whistle.
The ball Reading
matter for the blind, books
; tablets. Haao Bn s.
for haying.
from the revolver explodedthe dyna- and manuscripts, in raised letters, may
Henry Meyerink has made a lot °‘
be sent free through the mails, accordimprovements on his house.
Attack on Miners’
ing to an order issued by Postmastor
I
Later a company of military was General Payne.
marching past union headquarters pur- Complaint was made to the world’s
For Infants and Children.
MONEY
The Well-Enm [Speeiulkt
‘ suing their search for union miners, they fair police department at St Louis
llouef loaned on good farms. Fir*t were fired upon, according to reports, that silver and gold nuggets valued at
The Kind You Hate Alvap Bought
mortgage as security If a mortgage from armed men concealed in union hall. $1,000 had been stolen from the French
is
dow on farm, It can he taken up and The soldiers stormed the building and section in the Mines and Metallurgy
Bears the
mosey saved by oew loan at lower from last accounts at least four unionists
Signature of
building.
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
The pope has expressed bis Intention
rlvllege of paying sooner If desired, were shot and wounded. Tbe remainder
!f you wish to make a loan enquire of fled, precipitately, blood streaming from to hold a consistory June 27. His holithe wounds of the injured. The soldiers, ness may take this opportunity to deWalter I. Lllile,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
who were unhurt, pursued and arrested a liver an allocution concerning events
You may roam the country o'er but
number of the fleelpg men and continued leading up to the recall of the French
will fall to find better
far into the night to scour the country ambassador.
in search of men supposed to have been
Capt. Charles E. Klrtland,77 years old,
BOLL OPENED TO SHOW WORM WITHIN.
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
her 4th
,f ,
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Round

trip ticketsat low rates.

On

in the hall at the time of tbe assault

& veteran steamboat master on the great

Cause of the Outbreak.

lakes, is dead at his home in Fernwood,
Ask agents
Monday’s outburst had its inceptionin Wis. He was a vessel master for over 50
ticketsand full par- thestrikeof the members of the Western years, and in that time commanded 19
tfio
Federationof Miners something over different vessels.
a year ago, when 4,000 men quit work
Thibetans recently attacked the Brit-

sale at all ticket stations.
for rates, limit of

ticulars.

for the purpose, primarily of enforcing

Poblic Auction-

A public administratorssale will
beheld on the old homestead Jof Mrs.
Saphronia Smith, 2 miles north of
the so called River street bridge on
the Grand Haven road one mile south
from Pine Creek on the 16th day of
June 1904 at 2 o’clock p. m. of the
following property: one horse, 1 one
horse wagon, 1 (buggy, 1 cutter. 1
pair bob sleighs, 2 single harnasses,
1 cider press. I plow, 2 cultivators,1
dray and many farmer tools, I milk
safe, 2 stoves, 2 bedsteadsand house
hold goods, 2 clocks, 8 chickens and
many dishes, crockery and useful
articles useful in homes and farms.
Dr. J. Mastenhroek
Administrator.

an eight-hour day. This action so incensed the mine owners that they declared war on unlonsm and the breach
has grown wider with the passage of
time. Much lawlessnesshas prevailedin
the strike-strickendistricts and unionists have been brought to trial on numerous charges. They were invariablyacquitted, however.

No Futher Outbreak.

Khangma. The British losses
were one Ghurka killed and five wounded. The Thibetansleft 174 men dead
around the post and many others wer«
killed In the pursuit.

ish post at

Asa result of a light which occurred on
the Sims and Williams plantation,at
Trail Lake, Miss., 30 miles east of here,
John Sims and his manager, named Cato,
were killed by negroes and three of the
negroes have been killed, also.

Cripple Creek, Col., June 8.— Under
General arrangementshave been comthe regime of hundredsof deputy sher- ; pieted for the unveiling of the statue of
Iffs and about 150 militiamen, receiv- Frederickthe Great, the Gift of Eming their orders from Edward Bell, a peror William to the Americannation, at
wealthy mine owner, who succeeded the army war college grounds in WashSheriff. Robertson,when he resigned ington on November 20
under threats of lynching Monday, this
gold mining district passed a comparaTHE MARKETS.
tively peaceful day. Throughout the
day deputies and soldierssearched the
New York, June 8.
hills for union miners, and the sum to- LIVE STOCK-Steers........
1U S' « IS
Hogs. State ................
& 00 tal of the day's arrests was 19. This
......................
3 w
swelled the number of men confined In FLOUR— Winter Straights..S 10
AuctionSale
the bull pen to considerably over 200, WHEAT- July
September ................ M
A public sale will be held on the and 24 of them were placed aboard a COR
RN— July ..................K
No. 2 Western .........G9
farm of C. Arzt, one mile west of tbe special train and deported from the RYE—
butter ......................13
district
A
guard
of
deputies
rode
out
CHEESE
......................
East Saugatuck Post Office on Tues13
of the district with them. The men EGOS ..........................
day, June 14, at 10 o’clock a. m. of
CHICAGO.
were residents of the following towns
the following goods: 2 good work
CATTLE-Prime Beeves.... $G 10 @ 6 40
of the district: Cripple Creek, 3; VicFed Texas Steers ..........4 a
horses, 2 lumber wagons, sleigh, top
Medium Beef Steers ...... 5 00
tor, 3; Independence, 12; Goldfield,3;
Heavy Steers .............£ w
buggy, cutter, corn sheller, fanning Anaconda, 2; Altman, 1. They were
Calve* .........
2 00
mill, cutting box, 3 hand cultivators, all active unionistsand served as lead- HOGS-Assorted Light ...... 4 60
Heavy Packing .......... 4 6a
mower, harpoon hay fork, spring ers in the strike now pending.
Heavy Mixed .............4 fo
4 75
tooth harrow; 2 work harnesses,
All of the Injured by the explosion SHEEP .......................
BUTTER-Creamery....... 12
buggy harness, clover huller, 35 of dynamite at Independenceand the
Dairy ..................... H
chickens, about 3000 feet dry lumber rioting at Victor are reported doing EGGS-Fresh .................H
POTATOES (New) perbbl.. 2 00
also all the furniture and other well. No definite clue, It is understood, MESS PORK-Cash .......... 11 87>
has been obtained through the blood- LARD— Cash .................. 6 45
articles to numerous to mention.
Wheat, July ........ 8814
hounds which were placed on the trail GRAIN—
Corn, July ..................48^
Conditions: — Credit will be given on
Oats, July ........... ..... ..
of the persons who placed the Infernal
all sums of $5.00 and higher till machine under the station at IndeBarley, Feed ............... 40
Rye, July ................
66%
October 1, 1904; below $5.00 cash; 5 pendence. While the tension is tightly
MILWAUKEE.
percent discount on all sums of $5 drawn and the whole district has taken GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $1 00
Corn, July .............
and above for cash. *?
sides in the bitter feeling existing beOats, Standard ............
tween
the
Mine
Owners’
association
Rye, No. 1 ..................75%@ 76
2w
(H. LtoEgs, Auctioneer.
and the unionists,it is thought that a
DULUTH.
clash will he averted for the reason GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n $
Flax, May ..................
1 07
that most, if not all, of the union lead$500
Rye, on Track ............. 64
Oats, on Track ............ 41
ers are In durance. The streets of this
We will par the above reward for any con of
BT. LOUIS.
Liver Complaint.Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, city are being constantly patrolled by
Indigestion, Constipation or CosUveness we
CATTLE-BeefSteer* ....... 94 00
deputies
and
soldiers.
cannot cure witb Llverita, the Up-To-Date
Texas Steers ..............
3 00
Liule Liver Pill, when tbe directionsare strictHOGS-Packers ......
4 60
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
Butchers.
Best
Heavy....
4
60
Comer Stone Laid.
and never fall to give satisfaction.2ac boxes
SHEEP— Natives ............4 25
.....

\

.....

21

REWARD!

contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills,5c
boxes conuin 15 Pills. Beware of substituUons
and imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps taken.
HRRVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sts.,Chicago, III Sold by

—

-

ALL DRUGGISTS

•

C-

^

Annapolis,Md.# June 4.— Admiral
OMAHA.
George Dewey officiated Friday at the CATTLE-Native Steers ..... 14
10
Stocker# and Feeders....3 00 ©4 25
ceremoniesIncident to -the laying of
Cows and Heifers..?...... 3 50 © 4 50

50

the cornerstone of the new chapel in HOGS-Heavy ................
4 55 ©
SHEEP-Wethers ............5 00 ©
the naval academy grounds.

4 70
6

W

tire principallyto corn, cotton, tomatoes and various garden crops. The
combined annual loss from this species
In this and foreign countries must be
very great and easily places the bollworm among the foremost injuriousinsects of the world.
Bollworm Injury to cotton squares is
quite characteristic. The usual effect
is to cause them to “flare” and drop.
Injury to the boll Is also easily recognized. A circular hole is eaten Into the
boll, usually near Its base, of sufficient
size to admit the body of the larva.
The worm may simply penetrate the
boll, leaving It for another, or may
eat quite to the interior and devour
more or less of Its contents, as shown
In the second figure—a worm at work
In a boll.

The Stand of Corn.
While any general rule for

TEAS and

COFFEES
—Than

can be found at—

Boot & Kramer,
Dm Goods.

Groceries &

HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
HOLLAND MARKETS.

AT

Prices Paid to Farmers.

HOTEL HOLLAND,

Friday, June 10

PBODDCE.

all parts

of the country is manifestly Impossible, Batter, per lb ............................ ....16
..................................
about 11,000 stalks per acre seem to Eggs, per
Dried Apples, per lb ...........................00
be the latest conclusion as to the best Potatoes, per bn ............................ 1 00
stand of com, for some regions at least. Beane, hand picked, per bu ..................1 SO

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.

H

...

Office

Hours from

9.00 a.

m

to 0 p.

m

Onions ....................................... 85

In Its extensive tests of many years
GRAIN.
the Illinois experimentstation got the Wheat, per bu ............... ...............1 05
largest yield of sound, merchantable Oats, per bu, white ............................46
........................................
??
corn from this number of plants. Tbe Buckwheat,
per bu ....................... .... 6(7
same has proved a good rule In Ohio. Corn per bushel, new, or old .............67
60
This Is on the basis of drills forty-two New Ear Coro, per 100 lbs ..................
inches apart, with one kernel every Barley per 100 ...............................100
foot in the drill. In Wisconsin with Clover Seed, per bu .................. ...... 6 00
the small dent corn rows forty-four Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers).......2 00
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
inches apart, with hills fifteen Inches
In the row and two stalks to a hill, Chickens;dressed, per lb ..................... 12
Chickens,live, per lb .........................
09
have given large yields.

Consultation,Examination

.*.

...

Spring Chickens
Tallow,

Nevr*

and

Notes.

Potato culture Is proving very profitable In tbe Black Hills of South Dakota. The potatoes are shipped to
Kansas City, Lincoln and Omaha as
w'ell as supplied to local markets.

Iowa hogs are affectedwith

a strange

live

10

................

per lb..... ...........................
4

and Advice

FREE

Dr. McDonald ban for years made a
study of chronic and lingering diseases. His extensive practice and superior koowledge enables him to cure

every curable disease. All chronic
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stomach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
scientifically
and successfullytreated.
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
to catarrb, dearness, throat and lung

Lard, per lb ...................................8
dlsebses,chronic diseases,peculiar to
Beef, dressedper lb ........ ...............5-0
Nervous and physical debilPork, dressed per lb ..........................6 1-2
ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralMutton, dressed per lo ....................61-2 8
.

Veal, per

lb

woman.

.................................
6 407

Lamb ......................................... 13
Tnrkey’slLlve.................................10

gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
nervous diseases of men, women and
children. No matter what your disease wav be, there it still hope, then
do not dispair, but consult Dr. McDonald ana get a correct diagnosis of
your disease and feel assured that tbe
Dr. knows correctlywhat alls you. If
you are curable, bo will cure you.
Those unable to call write for sympton blank. Correspondence strictly

FLOCK AND FEED.
disease,causing the teeth of the upper
Price to consumers.
Jaw to become loose, so that the hogs
cannot eat corn, which results in star- Hay .................................per 100, 0 90
Flour •‘Sunlight," patent per oarrel ...... ...6 20
vation and death.
Flour "Daisy," straight, per barrel .........6 80
LouisianaPurchase Boy is the first QroundJ’fled1 35 per hunored.25 00 per ton
Jersey calf born in the dairy bam of Com Meal, unbolted, 1 28 per hundred, 24 00 per
confidential.
the world’s fair at SL Louis.
< ton
Canada has a unique institutionIn Corn Meal, bolted per 8 20 barrel
its “seed fairs," at which farmers be- Middlings 80 per hundred 24 00 per ton ’
•
come acquainted with and buy new or Bran 1 20 per hundred, 92 00 per ton
choice varieties. One thousand bush- LinseedMeal I1.46-828per hundred.
els sold wns the record of a recent fair.
BIDES.
- Missouri has made a Jump forward Prices paid by the Oappon A Bertoch[Leather Co
THE SPECIALIST.
In strawberry culture and expects this No loured hide. ........ .......................
No
1 green hide .........
......
.TK
season to grow Its biggest crop, the
348 and 250 East Fulton Street,
No 1 tallow .......................... ..........*
acreage having been largely Increased,
WOOL.
GRAND RAPIDS
ns farmers have seen the good returns Unwashed..
..... ...20 to22
from the Industry.
MICH.
Calf Hi lei ................................... I®-11

ADDRESS

'

1

Dr.

W

.

.

•'

......................

<

McDonald

KAISER— “ABER NIT.”

Fated
To Die of Par&lysis

JAPANESE VESSEL IS DAMAGED
IN BEGONNOISSANCE OFF
POST ARTHUB.

K!
/«.

Like Father.

*

f&si

ft*...,.

Helpless Invalid For
Three Years. -

ONE SAILOR KILLED
AND TWO WOUNDED

Careful

Nervine Made
My Nerves Strong.

Dr. Miles*

Czar’s Troops Betake Saimatsza— Mi-

Tor many year* I aufferedIrani terrible
headaches and pains at the base of the brain,
and finally got so bad that I was overcome
with nervousprostration. I had frequent
diizy spells ana was so weak and exhausted
that I could take but littlefood. The best
physicians told me 1 could not live; that I
would die of paralysis,a» my father and
grandfather had. 1 remained a helplessinvalid for three years, when I heard of Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervineand liecan using
it. That winter I felt better than 1 had before in many years, and I h.-ve not been
troubledwi:h those dreadful headaches since
I firstused Dr. M ics* Restorative Nervine.
My appetite is cood and my nerves are
st ran 7.'— Mr*. N.
M. Hucknell,2929 Oakland Avc., Minneaj* -ti.> Minn.
“For many ye rs I suff ’red from nervous
prostration,
and could not direct mv household affairs,nor have any cares. My stom-

nor Engagements Reported— St.
PetersburgAwaits Battle Between
Kuropatkin and Eurold.
Tokio, June 8.— Four Japanese gunboats which made a close reconnoissance of Port Arthur harbor at midnight
on June 6 for the purpose of examining
the entrance, were exposed to a severe
cannonade. Gunboat No. 4 was hit eight
times and sustained some damage. One
of her sailors was killed and two others
were wounded.

|

Russians Betake Saimatsza.
Llaoyang, June 8.— The rumor that the

'PQPSttt:

Russian squadron has sailed out of Port
Arthur remains unconfirmed here.
Unimportantengagementscontinue to
take place on the Fengwangcheng road,
between the Motien mountains and the

|

;

.

Japanese positions.They are princlpally between Japanese cavalry' and the
Russian advance posts. The reports

j

'

that the Russians had retaken Salmatsza, which the Japanese had previously
occupied,are confirmed. Skirmishes are
occurring in the neighborhood of Pulantlen (about 40 miles north of Port

'

;

f

TRAIN ROBBERS AT WORK
MEN

REPLY ON RELEASE

|

!

|

'

'

;

'

if

stiff

you

upward tendency

it will

surprise you

nevertheless

but look at our line of

will

Summer

Shirts

how

good a quality and tasty a pattern
cents. Better qualities for 75c and

you can purchase for So
$1.00.

We

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of

patterns, better qualities, than were ever placed on the

of

Denver, Col., June 8— Denver & Rio
Grande passenger train No. 5, west
bound from Denver, was held up by five
masked men three miles west of Parachute, a small fruit station midway between Grand Junction and Glenwood ILLIONIS REPUBLICANS COMPLETE THE NOMINATION OF
Springs, early Wednesday morning.
THEIR STATE TICKET.
One sealed bag containing specie was
taken from the express safe, which was
dynamited. The express car was badly
wrecked by dynamite, but the robbers All Candidates for Governor Save
were forced to take to the mountains
Deneen and Lowden Withdraw
before they could gather up the valuTheir Names and the Former Is
ables In the car.
Nominated.
Sheriff W. G. Struthers and Deputy
SheriffD. M. Hardy, of Grand Junction,
Springfield,111., June 4.— By making
immediatelytook up the trail of the
a combination with Charles S. Deneen,
robbers with a posse of farmers and
L. Y. Sherman. Howland J. Hamlin
ranchers, who were quickly summoned
and John H. Pierce, Gov. Yates broke
from the vicinity of Grand Junction.
the deadlock in the republican state
Sheriff Frank Adams, with another
convention and brought about the nomposse from Glenwood Springs,also
ination of Deneen for governor. The
scoured the surroundingcountry.
nominationwas made on the seventyThe scene of the robbery was but 600
ninth ballot, which stood: Deneen,
yards from the flow of the Grand river,
957%; Liowden, 522%; Warner, 21;
and it is believed that the robbers had
Yates, 1. The combination was the
a boat hidden in the Grand, and that
they used this to cross the river, de-

'

h

We

All the Valuables.

WITH ONE
THE

N Buying is one of the most essential
points in busines life. Cotton goods have

market

before.

Dynamite Express Car, But They Are
Forced to Flee Before Obtaining

OF THE MOROCCO CAPTIVES
REACHES TANGIER.

Believe Important Battle la Fending.
St. Petersburg, June 8— The report* COMPLIES
of sorties from and attacks on Port ArOF
CONDITIONS
thur coming in from foreign sources,
arouse the liveliest interest here. The
government,not having means of communicationwith the fortress,accept* Appoints New Governor of Tangier as
Requested by Outlaw — Washingthem with reserve. The authoritiesgen- ;
ton Government Has No Intention
erally believe that the reported march
of events in the front of Port Artbui
of Seizing Coaling Station.
is a little too rapid.
The tension over the situationat the
Tangier, Morocco, June 8.— The sultheater of war is manifestly increasing. an’s letter in reply to the diplomatic
The general staff is becomingmore reti- representations made In regard to the
cent, and the public is convinced that an kidnaping of Messrs. Perdicarisand Varimportant battle which may decide the ley arrived here Wednesday afternoon.
fate of the campaign is impending.The It Is said by a person In the sultan’s conoutpost engagementsbetween the main fidencethat the sultan has given orders
armies of Gens. Kuropatkin and Kuroki to grant all of the conditionsdemanded
have suddenly ceased. Such a lull fre- by Ralsuli,the bandit leader, in order
quently occurs after two armies have to expedite the release of the captives.
been for some time in touch, and just
The sultan, In his letter, appoints
before they are ready to strike.Kuroki Herfd El Barrada to be governor of Tanhas not yet moved, according to the gier, which step was Included among
latest advices, but is drawing in hie Raisuli’s demands. Barrada was a memskirmishers, as If preparing to do so. ber of the council of Mohammed El TorDevelopmentson the lower part of the res, the representativeof the sultan
Liaotung peninsula may determine when here, and formerly was governor of
and where the two armies will come in Masagan.
collision. Kuropatkin has elaborately The authorities here assert that the
fortified his positionat Liaoyang, in an- raid made Tuesday by armed Anjere
tlclpatlonof a possible forward move- tribesmen on the home of an Englishment on the part of Kuroki, and the man here, during which they obtained
army landed atTakushan. ButKuroki’e severalrifles, was only a common robfailure to assume the aggressive, and the bery and had no political significance.
approach of the rainy season, which
Will Not Seize Coaling Station.
would stop operations,as well as the
Washington,
June 8.— The rumor
pressure to Impede Gen. Oku's army,1
which
is
agitating
certain European
may have been determining factors In
dispatchinga force southward, the| newspapers to the effect that the
1

£'•

ach was vrry weak, headaches very severe, and 1 was so nervous that there was
not a ni^'it in years that I slept over one
NOTE— Kaiser Wilhelm is an admiral in the Russian navy; suppose hour at a time. We spent hundredsof dollar* f >r doctors and medicine. I was taken
he should be ordered to ryjort for duty in the Eastern waters?
t) Chicago and treated by specialsi*, but
receivedno benefit it all. Fina ly I heard
of Di. Miles’ Nervine m l began its use. I
was surprisedthat it helped me so quickly,
•nd great was my joy to find, after using
seven bottles, that I had fully rccovcr-d my
liealth."— Mrs. W. A. Thompson,Duluth,
Minn
FIVE MASKED
ENGINEER All druggists sell and guarantee firsthot.
tie Dr. Mile ' Remedies. Send for free bock
HOLDUP IN COLORADO.
on Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co* Elkhart, lad.

Adams).
The Japanese, lacking good cavalry,
SULTAN’S
are adopting the system of using infantry supports in their reconnolssances.
The Cossacks rarely attack without finding such supports.

t/t'

Attention

stroying it after they had crossed.
The robbers who held up the Rio
Grande train at Unaweep a year ago escaped in a similar manner. Sheriff
Struthers believes that the robbers escaped on horsebackafter crossing tho
Grand.

new

have just received a

line, in beautiful patterns,

Pajamas and hath robes. Something entirely new and

nobby.

The

latest styles in

Summer Caps

New

effects

Always ready

for

Hats, at

all prices.

Men and Boys.

in neckties of

all

patterns and prices.

to serve our friends and customers with the

best and newest novelties on the

market.

We

kindly

solicit

your patronage.
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LIBERTY BELL AT ST. LOUIS.

Hot weatiier poods

Thousands of School Children Greet
Historic Relic of the Revolution on Its Arrival.

Screen Doors

|

strength of which is as much a mystery
as ever. The Japanese apparentlyare
not averse to this advance, having already withdrawn before It to below
Wafandian. If Kuroki should now push
in behind this force across the head
of the Liaotungpeninsula,Kuropatkin,
in the opinion of militaryexperts,with
nothing to fear on his flank, is certain
to come down from the north and a decisive battle might occur in the neighborhood of Halcheng.
Funeral of Correspondent
Newehwang, June A— The funeral ol
Lewis Etzel, correspondent of the London Daily Telegraph, took place here

United States government intends

!

i

'

|

permanentlyto possess itself of a coalSt. Louis, June 8.— The historic Libing station on the Moroccan coast as an
erty bell arrived from Philadelphia
incident to the settlement of the PerdiWednesday in response to the petition of
cariz affair,Is regarded officiallyhere as
a Jezt; there n^ver

was and

is not

now

,

the slightestintent on the part of this

government of making any such

mands. Moreover,

It

de-

is stated that It is

ice

90,000 public school children, of this
city, and will remain In the Pennsylvania
building until the close of the world's

Retnseracors
CHARLES

fair.

Mayor John Weaver,

(Republican

DENEEN.
Nominee for Governor of
8.

Illinois.)

of Philadelphia,

not contemplated by this governmentto
and otter city offlclal.whoaccompanied rMult of a ,erlM ot conteren'ces, whlcll
seize even temporarilyany Moroccan
the bell were escorted to their hotel. were he]d Thursday night and Friday
port and custom house In connection
Where they were called upon by Mayor mornlngi and whlch were partlclpated
with the Perdicaris case.
Welle, Preeident Francis, ot the expo- ,n by Yatea, Deneen, Hamlin, Sherman
sltion, and other city and expositionofand Pierce.
Commits Murder, Then Sorrenders. ficials.

The entire party then proceeded to the npVtbe tkkefwu rap!dirp™Mded
station, where the bell had been
with. L. Y. Sherman, of McDonough,
placed on a specially prepared float, and,
waa nominated for lieutenant goveraccompaniedby a squad of mounted po- nor; James A. Rose, of Golconda (preslice and a long line of military organizaent Incumbent), for secretary of state;
who were searchingfor pirates. The
tions,-the famous old bell was taken to
Len Small, of Kankakee,for state
junk at the time was ten miles out
the exposition,where formal exercises trea|urer.Jamea g McCuUough,o(
at sea. Immediately after realizing the
were carried out
Champaign (present incumbent),
mistake they had znade the soldiers
The gates had been thrown open to gtate audltor. w> H> gtea(i# 0f Ottawa,
sailed away, aqd have not been seen
the school children of the city, and the {or aitornej,general
since, United States Consul Miller held
day had been proclaimed a holiday by | The followlng nominations were
an Inquest at Shawantaltxe Tuesday, at
Mayor Wells. It is estimated that over mftde for unlver8lty trustees: Mrs.
which the Chinese Gen. Lu acknowl50,000 school children formed a portion
Mary E. Busey, Champaign; Charles
AccidentallyKilled.
edged that Etzel was killed by his
Santa Fe, N. 11, June 8.-J. B. Ash- of the Immense throngs that greeted Davidson, Chicago; W. L. Abbott, Chisoldiers. Ernest Brindle,of the Lonthe bell when It entered the grounds. cago. The ticket went through accroft, of Fruitlaad,a bishop of the Mordon Daily Mail, who was along with Etmon church and manager of the coop- The ceremonies were held in the Plaza cording to the slate agreed upon at the
zel when he was shot, testified that
of St. Louis.
executivemansion conferenceexcept
erativestore at Frultfand,was accidenttheir junk was unchallenged by the solIn the case ot P. M. Chlperfleld,who
ally killed while blasting rock In the
Held as a Witness.
diers, :imd was fired upon in spite of the
W. H. Stead defeated for attorney genconstruction of an Irrigatingditch for
fact that the two foreignerswere plainNew York, June 8.— Justice Clarke,of 1 era]
the Navajo Indians near Frultland. He
ly visible at a distance of less than 100
waa knocked off a dill by fallingrock, the supreme court, Wednesday denied- At 11.45 the conventionadjourned
yards. At least 150 shots were fired at death resulting Instantly.
the writ of habeas corpus for the release ' Bjne die
the correspondents'junk, which did not
of Mrs. Nan Patterson,who is held In
reply.
connection with the mysterious shooting ' Most Be Prompt in Its Payments,
Six Drowned.
of Caesar Young, the well-knownbook- ! st Louis, June 8.— In a letter reMuskogee, I. T., June 8.— Alfred Lee maker and turfman. Mrs. Pattersoncelved by the Exposition company LesThe Oregon Election.
Portland, Ore., June 8.— Returns from and his five children were drowned was remanded to the Tombs prison, j he M. Shaw, secretary of the treasury,
Monday's electionare coming In slow- while trying to cross backwater in a Nominallyshe is held as a witness under gave formal notification that if the payly, but the republican victory la grow- small stream near the Arkansas river. 15, 000 ball, but District Attorney Jerome menta on the $4><>00,000governmentloan
ing hourly, majorities for Binger Herr- Lee and the children were in a wagon has Intended that, in case of her release,are not promptly forthcomingwhen
man and J. N. Williamson, the repub- which was turned over in 16 feet of either on bail or by any other means, she due, he, as guardian of the United States
lican congressional candidates from the water. The six bodies were recovered. will be immediately rearrested. ; treasury,will take charge of the receipts
First and Second districts, Increasing.
and collection of fair tickets.
Breaker Burned.
Crime of an Aetor.
At republican headquarters it la said
New York, June 8.— Morris Finkel, Hazleton, Pa., June 8.— The No. 4
that the republican majority will exceed 20,000, overreaching the most san- an actor of this city, shot his wife at breaker of the Lehigh ft Wilkesbarrel
guine expectations of the party leaders. Valliburg, N. J., and then shot and Coal company, at Audenreld, was burned take io family washings, inquire at
killed himself. Mrs. Finkel is so dan- early Wednesday. Eight hundred men or dr0p a line to 412 West 20th
Pugilist Married.
gerouslywounded that she may die. and boys are thrown outof employment
aw 18
New York, June 8.— Thomas Sharkey, The cause of the shooting is not The loss will amount to about $100,000.
the pugilist, has been married In this known.
The fire waa caused by the explosionof
city to Miss Catherine Mclntoch, of
a can ot oil.
Michigan, i professionalnurse who atNine Deaths Due to Flood.
tended him during a recent illness.
Coalyard Burned.
Mamsrs, France, June 8.— Torrential

Wednesday afternoon.Etzel was
killed while on a junk between
Shwantaltze and Erdlcko by some
Chinese soldiers on another vessel,

Albany, N. Y., June — At an early
hour Wednesday morning Richard E.
Preusser, of the broker firm of R. E.
Preusser ft Co., 432 Broadway,this city,
shot and instantly killed Miles B. McDonnell, a traveling man, of Boston, in
the latter*® room, on the second floor of
the Ten Eyck hotel. Preusser then
quietly walked down the stairs and gave
himself up to the police. His friends
claim his mind Is affected.
8.
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.
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Chicago, June 8.— Fire Wednesday
rains flooded the watercoursesTuesTwenty Coal Miners Killed.
day evening, causing the collapse of afternoon destroyed the Crescent Coal
Madrid, June 8.— Twenty person? several houses. Nine bodies were re- company's yards at Leavitt street and
were killed Tuesday by an explosion of covered and several persons are mist- Milwaukee avenue, causing a total loss
firedamp in a coal mine near Oviedo.
estimated at $250,000.
ing.

Gream Freezers

WASHINGS We

To Cure

We

sell a Fine

E. B.

Hammock for 75c.

STANDART,

SucceasorotoKanters & Standart.

-df*

l*1

You “Don’t Have To”
Suffer

from weaknessl ELECTRIC

makes

the

BITTERS

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not-

Eat Like a Horse
And be

Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeFag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you
rid of all

v tite, Constipation, Nervousness,Brain

Take
They
Only

Electric Bitters
cure all such troubles or

money refunded.

•

50c a bottle at

S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.

a Cold in

One Day
box.

25c.

rrrr
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Republican County Convention America. People in Holland have in behalf of the city. Brief addressej
„
Tb« Ottawa County Republican Convention learned to know of tlie talent, sincer- were made by Rev .lames F. Zwemer, Prof. A. v egte offers a free sumwill be beld in the Court Houae In the City of ity and zeal of Mr. Dubbink, and the newly j elected presidentof the mer course in any of the four modem
Omnd Haven on Hobday, the 37th Day of June,
knowing these things have learned synod and Rev. J. E. Fagg, the vice languages,Spamfeh, French, Italian
1904, at ten o'clockin the forenoon for the purto place a high value upon his worth president. Music was furnished by or German. This course is open to all.
pose of electing 17 delegates to the State NomexP®n8e 8ave the books will be
inatingConvention to be held in Detroit on June as a citizen and his standing as a the Choral Union led by Prof. J.
Mth next:
churchman. With one voice citizens
met W1“1Alao for the electionof 17 delegate* to tbe
pmiae the selection made by the At the conclneionof the exercises The. Iieecllwood Slmj acllool
State Judicial Convention lo be held In Saginaw
'

Nykerk.B.

on September 7th next;
Also for tbe election of 17 dt legates to the 33rd

church Wes^rn Thwh^crd ^mi^ry. They
called
Jeore 1,1895. and dnring the nine >ro profuse in their praise and '
Zfnr^d chtt^h 7
And for tl\e transaction of such other bualneaa
yearsof his pastorate has made warm those who had not before laid the 0
as may properlycom* beforethe convention.
The eeveial towns and wards are entitled to friends of his congregation, friends the privilege of viewing the college
representationalfollows:
who while they greatly regret his de- and seminary marveled at the reAllendale... ........... 9 Wright ..........
7
arture from them will rejoice that markable development shown by
Blendon ............... 7 Zeeland ............ 20
le has been called to a wider field, a these institutions.
Disease takes no summer
Cheater ................6 Grand Haven City:
lield
where
his
opportunities
fordoLuncheon
was
served
in
Van
Crockery.... .......
Flrstwerd....:. .4
vacation.
ing good are increased.
Georgetown ...........
Second ward
Raalte Memorial hall where Mr.'
if you need flesh and
Grand Haven ........
Third ward ....... 12
Rev. Dubbink will be installed in Diekema presided as toastmaster and
Holland Town ........ 1C Fourth ward ....... 5
strength
use ^
his new position at the opening of the where witty and eloquent speeches {
Jamettown ....... .... 9 Holland City:
seminary year next fall. At the in- were made as follows: “The Pioneers”
Obve .................10 First ward ........ 13
District

FenatorlalConvention to te hereafter

po^rpf the THrdltefomed

DePree&Prulm
Zeeland, Michigan.

:

SPECIAL

r

(

j

9
9
4

17

F.

Zwemer, Dr. E. C.
Second ward ...... 6 stallation Rev. Job.
Third ward ...... 11 president of the Synod will preside; Dr. W. J.
Fourth ward ....... 9 Rev. H. J. Veldman, of Milwaukee,

Oggef; “Our Ancestors,”
Leggete; “The Reformed1
11
Church,” Dr, F. J, Derg; “The!
Tallin edge.... ........
Fifth ward ......... C
will deliver the sermon; and the Women of the Church,” Dr. f. W.
Dated, Grcnd Haven, May 26tb, 19(U.
charge to the professorwill bo made Gowan, “Our EducationalPossibiliEdward P. Kirht,
acob G
Chairman
by Rev. Peter Lepeltak, formerly ties,” Prof. J. M. VanderMeulen.
Secretary.
pastor at Overisel.
At three o’clock a boat ride was
Republican County Convention At the session last Friday the re- taken on Macatawa Bay, the steamer
The Ottawa County Republican Convention port on the state of religion was returningto Holland at 5 o’clock
will ;be held In the Court House In the City of made by Dr. C. D. Wells. The report
where a special car was in waiting to

Polkton..............
; Robinapn ..............
Spring Lake ........

3
8

’

lerum,

J

Scott’s Emulsion

summer as

in'

winter.

showed 5,337 admissionsto

the convey the delegates to

church on confessionof faith and ids.
tbe purpoie of placing In nomination the candi3,253 on letters from other churches.
date! for tbe following office:
County offices: Judgeof Probate, sheriff, clerk, The total membershipin the church
General
•registerof deeds, treasurer, prosecuting at- is 15,249, a gain of 1,750. There are
There are
torney, ftwo circuit court commlstloters. two
050 churches, a gain of 17; 700
coroners,one surveyor.
China. There was
Also for tbe nomination of one representativeministers, a gain of 83; 01,780 fami-

years ago

No Home Complete without a

all

druggist*.

Buy yours now and save money. Before buying your
Wall

Carpets, Ruga, L‘-ce Curtains, Linoliums or
learn our prices.

lake

Grand Rap-

tlic

ROCKY

,
'

~

genuiiu-,

nriglnoi

VOUMAiN

Mud,- fitly Dy Vi.i.i.sm .Me.
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Items

a

cent.

Couch

Chembta,
New York.

Street,

409-415 Pear!
50c. and fi.oo;

no hank

1

For the next 10 days we offer new up-to-date
a reduction of from 10 to 20 per

Couches at

Send (or free sample.

SCOTT * ROWNE,

Don't Be Fooledi

Grand Haven on Wedaesday,the 31st day of
AQgnst, 1904, at 10 o'clockin the ferencon for

Couch Sale

failures in
failure gome

r.i

If-

:.s.

t-

Your

Paper'

Inspection Is Solicited

Goods Delivered Free to Holland
Car Fare Paid

1

J-lli*.'

.0

rt-.l

and the government

923. The benevolent chopped off the head of the
district.
contributions for denominational president, vice-president, cashier,
And for tbe transactionof such other business
purposes during the year were assistant cashier, the stenographer,
as may come before the convention.
the

to

Stite

(Legislaturefrom each legislative lies, a gain of

_

The several tewns and wards are entitled to $291,902, and for
seme representationthat the foregoingcap 890,201.

the

allows.

other purposes, and

the office boy and piled

them up

back room along with a lot of
The Rev, John W. Brink, speaking
other securities.Since tluit time
Holland Township Republican as a representative of the Grand Rap- bank failureshave not been heard of
ids Christian Reformed churches,
Caucus
in China.
cliampioned
the union of the two
The Holland township Republican caucus will
The Zeeland Record tells of sons
beheld on the 22dofJuneattwo o'clock p. m. churches, expressingregret that this
at town hall to name dslegaUs to County had not been brought about before. born to so many people that it reconventions to be held June 27 and August 31,
His words were greeted with liberal minds us of the bible chapter which
1904. Delegates will be elected for both convenapplause. He also urged consultationsays “Abraham forgot Isaac, and Istions end such other business us may come be,
and, if possible, unity of action in aac forgot Jacob,” and they kept
fore such caucus will be transacted.
Luke Lug< rs. chairman.
regard to changes in the creed and on forgetting each other t/f the end
tw

31

-

John Y. Huizengn, secretary,
liturgy.
Republican Com. Holland Township.

-

The report

in the

a

the chapter.-G.
of

the committee of the The

Very Pleasant— For Hope

(lisc0

ot

R.Hemi<L
ph,,aician

hoard of foreign mtsstona showed a is ,laime(1 10 flave increased the safe
pleasant when you are totaiof 8142,4,4 for all missionary depth for diving and casaion work
objects. The church has 23 stations,
from 100 to 200 feet. The simple reaway from home to hear the institu251 outstations, 95 missionaries, 32
medy is slow restoration of normal
tions of your city mentioned in terms native ordained missionaries,542
conditions, the evil and fatal results
of praise. Nothing is so satisfying native helpers, 36 churches in the
having been traced to the sudden rethan to learn that far from the con- foreign field, 4,933 communicants moval of the excessive atmospheric
and the native contributions amount
fines of home has spread reports of
pressure.
to 88,388.
the high standing of interests that
At Tuesdays session Dr. J. W. “What’s the excitement in the side
concern the welfare of your place of Beardsleeread the report of the com- show?” asked the ticket taker at
residence. A gentleman from Holland mittee on the l^oardof publication, the big tent of the barker. “One of
the newspapers published a criticism
was in a city in a distant. part of the Rev. J. T. Bergen spoke on domestic
missions; and Prof. John M. Vander of the attractions,”explainedthe barstate not long ago and the conversaMeulcn spoke on the work in Okla- ker. Now they’re all reading the artion turned to educational institu- homa.
ticle,and the fat lady is withering
in scorn, the living skeleton is all
tions. Among others Hope College
swelled up with pride, the rubber
was mentioned, and it was astonishSynod Royally Entertained man is afraid the boss will bounce
ing for the stranger to learn of the
Holland’s welcome to the General him, the armless wonderj says he’d
warm spot that Hope occupies in the
Synod Saturday was all that could be like to get his hands on the man who
thearts of those who were of the party.
desired and it is safe to say that every wrote the thing, the legless wonder
He discovered that it is the opinion member of that body as well as others has been kicking all day and the taof those who in tlmt city lead in edu- who were parties to the welcome ex- tooed man is the picture of wrath. It is-very

4
P.

M.

tended will cherish for many a long Judge
day pleasant and grateful memories
best places in the country for the
A Thoughtful Partner
of this city and of it’s educationalinStudent looking for a chance to en- stitutions.
Aprominent lawyer in a Western

cational work that Hope

gage in hard,

is

one of the

consistent work for a

The visitorsarrived in town at 10 city once went East to transact some
mentally o’clock in the forenoon, and if they business. On arriving at his destinhad an idle moment from then until ation he found that he had forgotten
for life’s great battles. Some of the
five o’clock in the evening they are the name of the firm he had to see.
reasons advanced in substantiation of
not discoverable,for every second
After spending some time in usearguments favorableto Hope were: teemed with interestingand enter- less efforts to remember, he at last
The personnel of the faculty,the taining occupation.
decided to telegraph home to his parHeaded by Dr. G. J. Kollen and tner for the necessary information.
fame of some of them having spread
Hon. G. J. Diekema the delegates In answer he received the followwidely; the fact tliat it is large enough
went from the depot to W inants ing telegram.
to give students advantages obtained
Chapel where the preliminary exer“Your business is with Smith &
in the largest institutions,and small cises were held and the formal words Jones. Your name is Brown.
enough [to give the students the in- of welcome spoken. Dr. Kollen preHope College News
calculable advantagesthey obtain sided here and his opening address
was of an inspiring character. Never
The
delegates to the Y. M. C. A.
where students can come in close
was the president of the college more convention to be held at Lakeside,
contact with professors and president
eloquentand never did his remarks Ohio will leave for that place next
and thus lie trained according to reach a more appreciativeaudience. Thursday. The delegates are G. J.
adaptability to certain brandies; and Referring to the Reformed church Pennings, J.jSisoo, J. Veneklasen,
and expect to be gone about 10 days.
the] excellent spirit prevailing at and the college he said in part:
“This is a day of great rejoicing,
A. A. Wubbena and I. VanWcstenHope. And hot the least pleasing of
we cannot but with gratitude remem- brugge attended to business in
the incidents of the evenings converber how Gpd lias led us. It was as Grand Rapids Monday.
sation was that one of the young men late as 1840 that the first immigrants
Tbe Ulfilus Club (Dutch Literary
present announced that he expected settled iu these wild forests. But they
Society of the College Dept.) will
came to do and to be something.And
to be numbered among the students
hold its annual public entertainment
they felt that they could be nothing
of Hope the next school year.
on next Monday evening in Winnnts
without higher Christian education.
Chapel. Among those who take part
Rev. C. H. Dubblnk Elected to And we are thankful that these peo- are Prof. Raap, G. J. Pennings and
ple became connected with the ReC. Muller.
Chair of Theology
formed church in America and its
G. T. Huizengaof the Freshman
Jtev. G. H. Dubbink, pastor of the synod. This church has always aided
class will leave uext Monday for St.
Third Reformed church for nine and supported this institutionin
Louis where he will spend a few
years, was elected by the General oven’ possible way, spiritually, eduweeks visiting tbe fair grounds.
Synod jin session at Grand Rapids cationally and financially. It* has in
H; Boer and J. Huizenga former
last Friday to succeed Dr. E. Winter all given this college about,' $ 100,000.
students
of Hope are visiting friends
to the chair of systematic theology in And what have we now to show for it?
in
this
vicinity.
Also Wra. DeKleine.
the Western Theological seminary. $500,000 is tbe estimatedworth of
The resignation of Dr. Winter was grounds, buildings and equipments The College and High School track
accepted at the preceding synod to of Hope college, We have graduated teams will nave their first meet totake effect in May, 1904.
700 young men and women from the morrow.
Rev. Dubbink was graduated from preparatory ^department, 332 from
The followingofficers were cliosea
Hope College in 1892 and from the the college and 123 young men from by the Coamopolitan Literary society
Western Theological seminary
semin
in the seihinary. Our representativesfor the ensuing term. Pres. D. Muys1895, and immediately lookup the make our influence felt not only kens; Vice Pres. Don Taylor; Sec.
torate at Third church. lie has through the east and west of the and Treas. Arnold Mulder; Marshal
b^en very successful and though re- United States, but also in India, G. J. Pennings. Monday eve the
ceiving flattering calls from other Arabia, Africa,
and society and it’s alumni will enjoy a
cities has remained here. To his new Japan. Therefore we welcome yon banquet in{Hotel Holland parlors.
position he brings the deep learning, most heartily to this college, which
Rev. Conklin, Field Sec. of Rethe mental development and the could not have existed and flourished
formed
church in America conducted
sound judgment that is necessaryfor without your aid and support.”
chapel
exercises Thursday morning.
its exacting and important duties
After the address of the president,
Meliphone Jeutertainmentat 7:30
tod his presence on the faculty will Dr. J. W. Beardslee, Dean of the
be greatly valued by every part of Seminary, extended welcome in be- p. m. tonight at Winanta Chapel.
training that will

fit

him

China

C. VanderSchoor visited in 4Grand
the country where is located aeon- half of the Seminary and Henry Geergregationof the Reformed church in lings spoke words of hearty greeting Rapids Wednesday.
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THE ATTAINABLE.

William Wolters and family have
such doln’s Is scan’lous,an’ I’d be apt
moved to Shelby where they will live
to make an example of him.”
If I could write In softly-meaaured
Mralc
Mrs. Plimpsey was a widow, blackin the future. Mr. Wolters was forThe thought* that flit betimes within m> eyed and buxom and of a cheerful dismerly employed at Takken & Hills.
brain,
position. She tenanted one of the deaAnd I could grave them as with Iron pen
John Kollen of Overisel was in the
Deep down within the secret hearts ol fcon’stwo houses and he had stopped in
men,
city
Tuesday.
like a good landlord, to see if there
They might perchance bear fruitage there
was
anything
that
needed
fixing
Dr.
J.J. Morsen made a profesionand grow
Unto some good. Ah; that It might be so! tround the place. He had found the
al trip to AnnArbor this week
Sutherland— Borgman.
widow perched on a stepladder,washIf I could alng as some have sung of old
Wm. DoKleyn, formerly a student
Like silver lute-strings strung on frames ing the parlor window, and she said
A very pretty wedding took place of Hojie College, was the guest of
that if he’d excuse her she’d Just go
of gold,
And burning words In melody impress
right on with her Work, as she could last Wednesday evening at the home friends here tliis week,
Upon a heart sin-burdenedto excess
talk to him just as well. The deacon of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sutherland of
Mrs. J.H. Wise and Mrs. J. MasTill words and melody take root and grow
Unto its good. Ah; that Itmighbbeso! couldn’t hardly help noticing that she Traverse City, when their daughter, tenbroek were delegates to the-K. 0.
had a mighty shapely ankle. He ap- Miss Zelma Sutherland,was united
T. M. Convention in Battle Creek
If I could speak with an entrancingtongue,
proved of plaids, althoughbe was, of in marriage to John Horgmnn of this
Could Are the aged, and subdue the young,
this week.
Bring light to eyes that have been dimmed course, too modest a man to say so.
city. The ceremony was performed
Elias Meeker, formerly in the millwith tears,
"Gracious!”exclaimed Mrs. Plimp- by Rev. Kennedy, of the Traverse
And to the mourner bring back happier aey, "I never saw you so fierce, deaing business in this city, now living
CityM. E. church, and the bridal
years;
con. I sh’d think, though, that if peoin Iowa, was the guest this week of
If In their hearts my words would live and
couple were attended by Miss Thelple didn’t want to get kissed they
grow
his sister, Mrs. Peter Burgh.
It might do good. Ah; that It might be so! might keep away from the Wilkinses ma Laing of White Cloud, Miss Al* Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wellman of
velia Sutherland, sister of the bride,
lane, evenin’s.”
But since I cannot wield a mighty pen,
“Well,” said the deacon, "they might, Martin Underhill and Joseph Borg- Grand Haven who have been the
Nor sing entrancingto the hearts of men;
Nor can my tongue like liquid silver flow; mebbe, but I don’t reckon they go man, of this city. Among the guests guests of their son, John Woltman,
What then? Is there no good that I may ’ceptin’ out of a harmless female cufrom this city were Mr. and Mrs. Jer- have returned to their home in Grand
do?
Use but the talent that God gave, and riosity, an’ they’ve a right to go. I ry Leapple. Mr. and Mrs. Borgman Haven.
know
don’t blame ’em. But this Jack, he
The Misses Delia and Mabel Sutton
You can do good. He speaks; It must orter be rid on a white oak rail. The will live in Traverse City.
be so.
of
Chicago, are the guests of their
idee, that a good lookin’ woman can’t
— E. H. Foss. In United Presbyterian.
Fant— Dykhuis
\
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Sutton.
go where she dum pleases, an’ feel
Miss [Lida Fant and Hans Dykl
safe!”
The sale of those beaut fill laces is
The widow smiled. "You don’t need huis were married Tuesday afternooil 8till going on at the 5 and 10 cents
to hold that ladder, deacon,” she said. at the home of the bride’s parents ini 8i0re 37 Hast Eighth street. There
"I guess its safe now,” she continued.
Grand Haven by Rev. C. J. Kruse in| are 15, 20, and 25cent values that go
"Anyways I’ve promised to go over to
the presence of nearly 100 guests.lat 10 cents per yd. Just go and look
Wilkinsesmyself this evenin’.”
The bride was attended by Miss Sena at them.
"No!” exclaimedthe deacon, “don’t
Volkema as bridesmaid and Mr.
you do it, Mis’ Plimpsey.”
Mr. ami Mrs.
Prins visited
By KENNETT HARRIS
“I’ll take chances,” said the widow, Gerrit Boeiten acted as best man.
friends in Grant this week.
Mr. Dykhuis is well known in
giving him a coquettishglance, "I
Mrs. A. 11. Bosnian visited friends
(Copyright, INt, by Dslly Story Pub. Co.)
guess there ain’t nobody’d want to kiss this city. He is a son of SheriffHenry
in Chicago and Milwaukee this week.
me.”
J. Dykhuis and is now' serving the
I IMSONVILLE was a ferment of ex(apt. Geo. W. Pardee of the Good"Come down off’n that there ladder county as under sheriff. His bride
cltement.This was somewhat unusual for Jlmsonville, because things a minit,” said the deacon, with a flush- is one of Grand Haven’s most rich line is 1 ho guest of his wife and
had a way of not happening there. ing face.
his son.
estimableyoung ladies.
"I’m not through yet,” said Mrs.
Uncle Billy Stebbens could remember
Mr. and Mrs. Dykhuis will live in
John A. Kooycrs was in Grand
the time when the Second Baptist Plimpsey,calmly, ‘an’ I uink I see
Grand
Haven.
Rapids
Wednesday
business
church steeple blew down and "come Mis’ Blevins startin’out of her front
Those from this city who attended connected with Centennial Park.
within ten rods o’ mashin’ Lafe Walk- gate. Maybe she’s lookin’ for you.”
The deacon started and hastily picked the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. S.
er’s youngest inter the ground,” and a
Mrs. F. W. Hadden and (laughter
up
his hat.
Levense, A. II. Meyer and daughter,
circus visited Freedomburg In '72, and
Miss Sylvia Hadden of Holland with
"I
reckon
it’s
time
I
was
goin’,”
he
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Zanting, and
Freedomburg is less than five miles
friends from Grand Rapids were
from Jlmsonville.Of course,there were said. "If you don’t mind i il let my- arnkfl’. Warehouse and daughter
guests over Sunday of the lady’s
self
out
o’
the
back
door.
He
had
elections and occasional dog fights, but
4
mother and brother Mrs. Sylvia
In the main the town’s normal condi- reached the parlor door, when he
Mattison— Birklond
Lamoremix and A. JL Lamorenux.
tion was far from frenzied. It took the turned back.
Miss Belinda E. Mattison and John reception
"You’re jokin’ about goin’ through
given
Mrs.
appearanceof Jack the Kisser to work
j that lane this evenin’, ain’t y9u?” he Birklond were married at the home
the inhabitants to that pitch.
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Worth Remembering
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To Die of Paralysis

DA.

Like Father.

Nervine Made
My Nerves Strong.

Dr. Miles*

1

from

Gold Fillings up

SO*

-

509

Silver Fillings

years I sufferedfrom terrible
headaches and pains at the base of the brain,
and finally got so bad that I was overcome
with nervous prostration. I had frequent
ditty ipells ana was so weak and exhausted
that I could take but littlefood. The best
physicians told me I could not live; that I
would die of paralysis,as my father and
grandfather had. I remained a helplessinvalid for three years, when 1 heard of Dr.
Miles' Restorative N;rvine and began using
it That winter I felt better than 1 had before in many years, and 1 have not been
troubled with those dreadful headaches since
I first used Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
My appetite is good and my nerves are
strong."—Mrs. N. M. Bucknell,2929 Oakland Avc., Minneapolis, Minn.
Tor many ye rs I suffered from nervous
prostration,ami could not directmv houseaffairs,nor have any cares. My stom-

Ma

*500

Plates

Tor many

-

Cement Fillings

50*

-

Teeth Extractedwithout

- -

pain

A

259

-

guarantee with

all

work.

1

ach was very weak, headaches very

se-

vere, and I was so nervousthat there was
not a nig it in years that I slept over one
pour at a time. We spent hundreds of dollars for doctois and medicine. I was taken
to Chicago and treated by specialists, but
received no benefit at all. Finally I heard
of Dr. Miles’ Nervine and began its use. I
was surprisedthat it helped me so quickly,
and great was my joy to find, after using
seven bottles, that I had fully recovered my
health.’’— Mrs. W.
Thompson, Duluth,

pENNYROYALPILLS

A

Minn
Ail druggists sell and guarantee firstbotDr. Mile.' Remedies. Send ior free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases.Addres.*
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Jud.

•aft. Alwaya

reliable. LaMHee, ask
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Cold.

Price, 25

PA.
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Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta cure Boon the
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay Signature
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Lamoreaux Friday evening and the

Belle Jackson was the first victim. Naske_d“No,” she answered.“I don’t think
Belle was a particularly plump and
PH
be bothered.Yet, It is Mis’ Blevins
kissable girl and her report of the outrage to which she had been subjected an’ she’s a cornin’ here.”
The deacon bolted.
occasioned no surprise.She was reWhen Mrs. Plimpsey suddenly felt
turning from Wilkenseswith a tin pail
of milk one evening about dark when herself in the sudden clasp of a pair
a man met her— "a tali man, dressed in of strong arms in tjke gloom of the
dark clothes, kind o’ middle aged, with Wilkinses lane that evening, she possia red beard an’ fair complected.” This bly regretted that she had not heeded
person, without offering any explana- the deacon’s advice, but at all events
tions or excuse for his unconventional she retained her self-possession.Recbehavior, placed his arm around the ognizing the futility of resistance she
young woman’s waist and imprinted a meekly surrendered her lips to the
fervent sAlute upon her ruby lips. She spoiler, but Just as he drew away for

was afraid to struggle for fear of spilling the milk and’ before she could recover from her surprise the man had
disappeared.. 1
Miss Caroline Gansing. the dressmaker, was kissed a night or two later.
It was almost dark when this happen-

of

the bride’s parents at Virginia schoolmatesof twenty years ago with
0 o’clock Wednesday evening the hand hoys, spent the evening

Park at

immediate friends. very pleasantly. Refreshments were
The bride was dressed in white India served.— Otsego Herald.
linen tastefully trimmed in lace and
Fifty pair of Ruffled muslin cursilk chiffon and carried a shower
tains will be sold next Wednesday at
wreath. The room was decorated with
John Vandersluisfor 39c a pair. Mr.
ferns and carnations.Lhe ceremony
Vandersluis will also close out all
was performed by Rev. A. T. Luther.
his
summer wool dress goods for
After the ceremony an elaborate suphalf price. Remember that means 50
per was served.
At 9 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Birklond cent all wood goods' for 25c a yard.
took the train for St. Louis where
For the first time in the history of
breath she made a sudden snatch at they will visit a few days. They will Holland,it’s citizens were given an
!
opportunity to listen to a violin recithe red beard that was pressing her live at Virginia Park.
peachy cheek. It came off in her hand
tab It was given by the Hope C’olMorris— Van Duren
and Jack the Kisser, startingback, disyilege Violin department,under thediclosed beneath his slouched hat the
C. YanDuren, one of HoUandVkrectionof Mr. H. Van Hnssett.assistcountenanceof Deacon Malachi Blev- well known young business men, was «d by Miss Amy M. Yates, accomins— and a rueful countenanceit was,
married last. Wednesday evening to Janist. It was a rare musical treat
too.
"Deacon!” said Mrs. Plimpsey,re- Miss Blanch Morris, the wedding Aid met the unqualifiedapproval of
taking place at the home of the pe audience. Hope is to be congraproachfully. "Can this be you?”
bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank iulatedfor the excellent showing of
The deacon hung his head.
> this late addition to it’s musical de"What do you suppose Mrs. Blevins A. Morris of Galien,
The ceremony was performed by partment,and Mr. Van Hasselt is to
will say when I tell her this?” demanded the widow, sternly.
Rev. Judson W. Reynolds, pastor j/ be congratulated for lhe excellent
"You ain’t goin’ to tell her, are you?” the Gallon M. E. church. 4 ne bride work of his pupils. Those who took
asked the deacon, imploringly."Say was charmingly attired in white silk part in the program were Messrs.
you won’t. You don’t know what she with lace garniture. During/the cereArthur Potter, Arie Brims, George
is or you wouldn’t.I don’t believe I'll
mony the bride and groom, Avho were Kardux, Ed. Steketee, Cornelius
ever have done this if it hadn’t been
unattended, stood undbr an arch of Klaassen, Anton Lindens, Edward
for her. She’s jest blue vit’rol an’ cold
pizen, is Mis’ Blevins. She’s belt me ferns and flowers. Ma*y beautiful Luther, Henry Winter, Peter Notier,
\ j
George Damson, Bernard De Vries,
down and made life a misery every gi s were recei ved
time I looked crosseyed at a woman,
Mr. and Mrs. VanDurai arrived in and the Misses Jennie Workman,
an’ I alius liked wimmen, in an inner- this city yesterday.ThfW will be at Grace Astra, Martha Schoon, anil
cent way. Between her an’ sustainin’ home, corner of Thirteenth street Avis Yates.
a repertation I’ve be’n a tol’able mls’and Central avenue; after July 1.
rable man, an’ lately I got desp’rit, an’
Conductor Hunt of the interurban
The bride is one of Galien’s most
kicked over the traces. You wouldn’t
tried
to collect city fare in Grand
popular young ladies. The groom has
tell her— Bessy?"
been
in the meat market and grocery Rapids from one of his jiassengers
"I think you ought to be ashamed of
last night and was slugged. The
yourself,”said Mrs. Plimpsey, "I think business in this city for several years.
I ought to tell. I declare I’m afraid of He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. unruly passenger struck him while
he was not looking and bruised his
you."
YanDuren.
"You don’t need to be.”
face terribly,so terribly in fact that
"I am. If I don’t tell will you beIn the presence of immediate rela- it is though that brass knuckles were
have yourself and not go round kisstives Miss. Jennie Raak and Henry used. The bruiser was arrestedand
ing young girls again?”
Hovenga were married yesterday will be tried today.
“Honest, I never will— Bessy,” said
afternoon
at 4o’clock at the home of
the deacon.
"I kind of had an idea it was you,” the bride’s sister,Mrs. Jacob Hop 91
said the widow in-esently,"—but I’d East Seventeenthstreet. The cereMay 1. 1604.
never have believed you had the mony was performedby Rev. 1). R.
Treioa leave Hollandas follows
spunk.”
Drukker.
For Chicago and West—
Francis A. Cady, a member of the
7:Mam 12539 pm 5:31 pm
RUSSIAN FACTORY NURSERY Holland life saving crew, was married *J2:!6
For Grand Itaplda and North—
1:30
4:12 pm
9:25 pm
How Peasant ChildrenAre Cared For Sunday evening to Miss Lida Nevitt
of Kalamazoo. The ceremony was perFor Saginaw and Detroit—
While Their Parents Are at Work
formed at the home of the bride.
5:15 am 4:13 pm
—Strong Force for Good.
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some of the women said, accounted for it. In consequenceof the
darkness Miss Gansing could not give
a very good description of her assailant, but she was sure that he was tall.
“You didn’t have to stoop then?” Insinuated Mrs. Cal Stevens, to whom the
dressmaker was relating the story of
the rude assault But Cal Stevens’ wife
always did have a mean tongue.
ed, which,

Rhoda Wilkins was the next. She
was going along the same road traversed by Belle Jackson when the kisser
embraced her with the same dexterity
and In the same ardent manner he had
shown on the two previous occasions.
It began to grow serious. Mrs. Payne,
who never thought that the kisser
would have the boldness to attack a
married woman, and in this belief ventured the dangerous highway, found
out her mistake. She was kissed too,
and three other married women were
obliged to submit to the same indignity
within two weeks. 'Lisha Payne got
out his shotgun and lay In wait the
best part of one night and other exasperated husbands and swains
watched for the osculatory maniac, but
in vain. For a time, at least, Jack the
Kisser seemed to have disappeared.
Mrs. Malachi Blevins was one of the
few who had escaped the terribleembraces of the mysterious unknown. She
remarked that she would like to see
the color of the hair of any two-legged
man who would dare to kiss her. She
did not intend the remark to be taken
literally. In spite of her immunity,
however,Deacon Malachi showed perhaps as much excitement and indignation as any min in town.
‘Td jest like ter ketch a holt of h!Ih.,,
he said to Mr*. Plimpsey. Tin a law
abldin’ man an* a man o’ peace, but

?
AND MA NY OTHER THINGS SUITABLE FOR

GRADUATION GIFTS
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am

B:l5am

pm

Miss ElizabethGoozen and Gerrit
For Muskegon—
1:26
4530pm
Interesting Is the study of working Yeneklasen of Zeeland were united 6.83
people in a great Russian factory told in marriage Wednesday afternoon by
For Allegan—
in Social Service by VladimirF. GneRov. J. R. Do Jong at the home of the 8:10 am 6:35 p m Fr’gbt learea east Y 11:05 a n>
sin, a Russian electrical engineer. He
H. F, MOELLIB,
brides parents. A number ofguests J, 0. Holcomb, Agent.
O n'l Pass. Agent,
tells how the great mills were found•Dallr
fromtliiscity attended the wedding.
ed In 1722 by Peter the Grefct, and how
Edward VandenBerg of this city
they have grown larger and larger
from that time until now, when 14,000 and Thomas Watson of Olivo were
I
people are employed. Among the In- delegates to the K.O. T. M. convenFor
Infants
and
Children*
teresting things which the writer tells tion in Battle Creek this week.
concerning efforts made for the benefit
Kind You Han Alnijt Bought
Miss. Fanny Dickinson,of the judof working people In this factory, he
ge
of
probate
office
in
Grand
Haven
says, regarding the nursery:
Bean the
"When the parents go to work they was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Signature of
are compelled to leave the care of their Benjimenof this city Sunday.
children to nurses, chieflyold women
Dr. and Mrs. Barth of Zeeland
or little girls. Such care consequently
were in the city Tuesday.
1 Sure Thing
causes many cases of sickness among
Bernath
Sherwood
of the Grand
It
is said that nothing Is sure exchildren. In consideration of this and
cept death and taxes, but that la not
in order to provide for the proper care Haven State bank was the guest of
altogether true. Dr. King’s New Disof the children of the peasant parents, relativesin this city Sunday.
covery for consumption Is a sure cure
the company has establisheda nursery
Mrs. Will Kellogg and son Billy for all lung and throat troubles.
where every child brought In is have returnedfrom a visit with Mr. Thousands can testifyto that. Mrs. C.
washed, clothed in clean clothes and
B. VanMetre of Shepherdtown, W.
fed. This establishment, besides being and Mrs. Edward T. Bertsch of Mill Va. says "I bad a severe case of
Bronchitis and for a year tried everyA direct force for good, has also the Creek.
advantage that it . establishes among jpr.C. Fisher was in Grand Rapids thing I heard of but got no relief. One
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
jthe mothers proper principlesfar car- Monday.
then cured me absolutely.” It's Ining for their children.’1
Rev. Van Arsdale, one of the edi- falliblefor Croup, Whooping Cough,

am

pm
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able gift.
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are generally almost double the size of was the guest of Dr.
Beardslee Sunday.
those of day birds.
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Grip, Pneumonia and Consumption.
Try it. Guaranteed by W. 0. Walsh,
Druggist. Trial bottle 10c. Reg. size
50c, 1100.
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Bindings are of Burnt Leather, Ooze Calf, Padded,
Grained and Limp Leather, Decorated Cloth— in fact
anything fancy you may desire. A better line of
books to price from you could not desire in Holland.
It is a pleasure to

show you.

Vander Ploeg,
Tlx© Bools. Store
H.

FATTENING ARTIFICIALLY.
MadeYoDDg Again
‘<ODe of Dr. King’s New Life Pllla

Tbe Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of John
VanLandeiend,Deceased.
NoticeIs hereby given that four months from the
It is in France where the gastronomic
1st day #f Jnos, A. 1).. 1904, bave been allowed
for creditorsto present their claims against
art is carriedto the highest point that Is Gladly Extended
a Holland sail deceased to said court fur exsmlnaUon and
artificialmethods of fattening poultry
adjustment,
and that all creditors of said
Citizen.
deceased are required to present their claims
to meet epicnrean tastes have been
said
court,
the Probate Office
most developed.The ordinary method
There arc
enthusiastic citi- In tbe city of Graud Haveu in said county,on or
before tbe lit day of October,A. D., 1904
is to shat the birds in a shed the floor
zens in Holland prepared to tell their and that said claims will be beard by aald court on
of which is thicklycovered with straw,
experience for tho public good. Testi- Saturday, tbe 1st day of October, A. D., Iv04
at ten o'clock lo tbe forenoon.
with troughs for food and water rpund
mony from such a source is the best Dated June 1st, A. D.. 1104.
the sides. The birds are free to move
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
of evidence, and will prove a “helpin
Judga of Probate.
about, but they are close enough toai-3w
gether to canse an appreciable rise in hand” to scores of readers. Rea
the
following
statement:
the temperature of the place. They are

StalBag
Poultry With Food In France.

two weeks has put me
‘teens’ again” writes D. He
Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’r.
the best in the world for Liver,
Stomach and Rowels. Purely vegetable
IN A
GARDEN.
Never gripe. Ooly 25cat W. C. Walsh
1 rug store.
The “Yellow ne«l” and Some of the
;
Bright Bloaionin In It.

each
in

uiithb for

my

The Dutch garden

(juitk Arrest
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.
was twice In the hospital from ase
vere case of piles ca’^iog 24 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies failed,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar
rested further Inflammationand
cured him. It conquers aches and kills
pain. 25c at W. C. Walsh Druggist
Startling Evidtntt'

is

to be filled with

year. Many good annuals that

we

have not hithertohad room for ore to
grown here. One of the four square, fed with substances which are easily
large center beds Is to be devoted to digested,so that the stomach is spared
orange and yellow flowers. In this let- as much work as possible.To give them
ter I would like to describe some an- an appetite their food is varied considnuals which are not quite so common erably, and they are allowed nothing
os those one 'generallysees In flower bnt salt water to drink. Three times a
day boluses are administeredin the
be

gardens.

Fresh testimony in great quanity
is constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
Kings New Discovery for Consumption. Coughs and Colds to he unequaled. A recent expression from T.
J. McFarland Bentorville,Va, serves
as example. He writes: “I had
Bronchitis for three years and
doctored all the time without being

The yellow bed

Is to have

an edging

common

annual, to be

many

merits which

sure, but It has

commend It

FEEDING A GOOSE THROUGH A FUNNEL

Gardening.

Every Can Guaranteed.
Give us a call and we can
save you money.
Simon Pl6r86* ^JitlS.Vihigan.
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RfFcBRIDE. P. H.. Attorney. Ileal Estate
LU. and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.

Banks.

t

1;

*

ffiST STATE BANK. Commercial and SavingsDept. G.J. Dlekema,President; J. W.
W. Mokma, Cashier;
huidons, Ass’t. Cashier, CapiialStock

Ue.'idllee, Vice-president; G.

TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. ComAA

merclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K.

^kSwooo.' °-Ver8ob,ire'c&8h'

Van

Capital

Dry Goods and Groceries.
BOOT k KRAMEB, Dealers In Di / Goods,
JD Notions,Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc.
Eighth street.

said day of hearing, in the Holland Citt
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. to
News a newspaper printed rad circulated lu
aid
county.
Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo,N. Y.,
. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember (A true
Judge of Probate.
FANNY
DICKINSON.
the name, Doan’s and take no subProbataClerk.

and Capa, Flour. Produce, etc. Klver street.

copy.)

Physicians.

2 -3w

stitute.

twelfth street. Officeat Drug Store, Elghtb

treat.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The

ProbateCourt
TYVALSh, Ueber, DruggUt and Pharmacist;
for tbe County of Ottawa.
life. Cholera infantum, dysentery, At a session of said court, held at the Pro- ft nil stohk of goods pertaitingto the buslbate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In nae . City Drug Store, Elgbtn sir. at.
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of said county on the 29th day of May, A. D.
1904. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgs
Manufactories,
Etc.
Wild Strawberrynever fails to con- of
Probats.
In the matter of the estate of
quer them.
JRLIEMAN. J .. Wagon and Carriage MannJohn Goeborn, deceased.
£ factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
Julia Ann Goshorn having filedIn said coOrt Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. River
Dyspepsia — bane of.
exist- her petition praying that a certain InstrumentIn street.
ence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, writing,purportingto be the last will and testament of said deceased,now on file In said comt TTUNTLEY,A., PracticalMachinist,Mill
promptly, permanently. Regulates be admitted O probate,and that the administraand Engine Repairs a specialty.Shop
tion ot said estate be granted to herselfor to on Seventhatreet,near River.
and tones the stomach.
some other suitable person.
It la ordered that the- 28th day of
June, A. D., 1904 at ten o’clock In the foreIs it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
& DE ROSTER, Dealers la
appointed for hearing said petition.
all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Mas
Eelectrie Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ It la further ordered, that public noUoe
5,
et on River street.
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
this order,for three succesalve weeks previous
and Medicines.
to said day of hearing. In tha Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
themjnst large enongh to hold
TkOESBURG.
J.
O., (Dealer In Drugs and
said county.
Medlnlnes. Paints and OIIh. Toilet ArtiEDWARD P. KIRBY,
cles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
(A true
Judgs of Probate. street.

**u i

flowers.—

Pitkins Paints

Business Directory

Ottawa.

form of long sticks of forcemeat, which
are pushed down the gullet of the fowl.
Immediatelyafter each meal the bird
is made to drink.
Stuffingis not always done by hand.
Sometimes a fnnnel filled with maize is
employed. It is introducedinto the
bird’s throat,and by the aid of a short
stick the grains are pushed into the
crop.
In Paris at the large poultry market
the method in vogue is still more primall sickness in the world. Why suffer the fall and kept during the winter In itive and seems anything bnt apwhen Hollister’sRocky Mountain tea the greenhonse.They are noteworthy petizing to the poultry lover. There it
is the operator himself who fills his
will make you well and keep you from the fact that they bloom nine
month from the trough of semiliqnid
well? 35 cents. Tea or tablet form. months of the year. The dwarf sorts
are the one, we prefer for this bed. | j™le 0,1,1 Ule,1 i,liect311 in,° the bird'°
Haan Rros.
The tall ones are effective when grown , T 6
i •j
•
That Throbbing Headaehe
as single specimens, mating good sited 1 ln berWh°'“ale ,ndnstr5- ,0't™f«

=

AND FAMOUS

years I looked in vain for some medi- Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given ibat four months irom
cine to free me from distressing kid- the 1st day of June, A. D. 1004, bare beeu alallowed for creditors to presenttheir olatmi
ney complaint.I suffered at intervals against sold deceased to said court for examination and adjustment,and that all creditors of
during that period with aching pains said
deceased arc required to prteenttheir
Attorneys.
through the loins, twinges up and claims to said Court, at the Probate office, in
the City ol Grand Haven In said county on or
IEKF.MA. G.
Attorney at Law, collecdown the muscles of my back, irregu- before the 1st day of October A. IX 1904 and
ded to. Office over
that said claims will bs heard by said Court on
lar and unnatural condition of the
Saturday tbe 1st day of October, A. D. 1904 at
kidney secretions and frequent at- ten o'elick in the forenoon.
pOST. J.: O., Attorney and Councilor at
Dated June 1st. A.D. 1904.

sunny spot. To obtain the best plants
of these they should be sown ns early
as possible.Ferhaps it is not generally
known that there are severalspeciesof
benefited. Then I began taking Dr. eschscholtzia,all well worth planting.
King’s New Discovery,and a few Besides Eschscholtzia californlcathere
bottles wholly cured me. Equally ef- is E. crocca,which is. I believe, a disfectivein curing all Lung and Throat tinct species.- Its variety called Mantroubles,Consumption, Pneumonia darin is a very fine kind, forming a
and Grip. Guaranteed by W. C. compact plant which bears rich, redWalsh. Druggist.Trial hottjes regu- dish orange flowers in profusion. Then
there are the double forms of Eschlar sizes 50c. and $1.00
scholtziacrocea,which are exceedingly attractive. Another variety called
Satin Blush Is a good sort and has
Driven to Desperation
large, saucer shaped blooms which are
Living at an out of the way place, silvery white, tinged outside with rose.
remote from civilization, a family is Eschscholtziarevel In hot sunshine and
often driven to desperation in case of bloom continuouslyfrom July until
accident,resultingin Burns, Cuts, late In the fall.
-Wounds Ulcere, etc. Lay in a supply Some lantanas of cream, orange and
of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It’s the sulphur yellow shades are under way
best on earth, 25c. at W. C. Walsh’s, for this yellow bed. Lantanas are very
useful for the fall garden and are easiDrug Store.
ly raised from seed or cuttings. They
can be startedIn Februaryunder glass,
Constipationcauses two thirds of planted out In warm weather, lifted In

Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and
Nervous Headaches. They make pure

Spray Pumps

John Kloostennan, two miles of STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probete Court
tor the County of Ottawa.
Zeeland, says: “For ten or twelve In tbe matter of tuo estate of Jan Lagestee,

tacks of dizziness. My son, John
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Kloostennan,a tailor, 133 East
2l-3w
Eighth St., Holland, noticed Doan’s
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Kidney Pills advertised in the Hol- STATE
for the County of
land papers and highly recommeded At a session of said court, held at tho probata office In tho city of Grand Haven, In said
by people who had used them. Think- county on the 28th day of March, A. D., 1904.
ing they might help me he procured Praaent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
of Probate.
a supply at J. 0. Doeshurg’s drug
In the matter of the estate of
Bophrenla Smith. Deceased
store and sent them out to me. I
Angelina D. Arnold having filed In said court
noticed shortly after I commenced her petition praying that ibe administration of
said estate be granted to John Mastenbroek or
the treatment that it was doing me to some other sulLblerperaon.
It Is ordered that the 28th day of
good and as I continued my condi- Jnne, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock In the foienoon,
at aald probate office, be and la hereby
tion improved. In my estimation
appointed lor bearing said petition.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are by far the
it Is FurtherOrJtreu, 1 bat public rotlce
tbereol be given by publlo«ti< n of a copy of
best remedy on the market.
this order,for three tnoceeslvc weeka previous

for a somewhat dry and

Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.

our Line of

n

of eschscholtziaor California poppy.
This Is a very
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many

annuals for the most part, at least this
first
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60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

STATE OF MfCUIGAK— The Probate Court for
the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the probate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said

^

;

county on the Srd day of Jane.

A .

P-, 1804.

Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jud«;e
Probate.
8. 1L Aewson, Decatur, Ala. ror the strength of the busb Is inaintalnetlthe New York Press. After several ofIn
the matter of the estate of
three years” she writes, “I endured by proper fertilizing and pruning. The pretty stiff stories had been told the boDerk Vos, mentallyincompetent,now deceased.
J. Dlekem* ha rlnfffiled In said court
insufferablepain from indigestion,first two crops from a given spur are, tel clerk woke up. “Bill Sullivan of the Gerrl;
final accoont of Wlepke Dlekema deceased,
stomach and bowel trouble. Death however, usually the
this township,"said he, “has a hen ss guanHan of sfid estate, and his petitionpraying for the allowance thereof, and for a deterseemed inevitable when doctors and ^ie new wo°d which is produced in that has jnst batched out a queer brood, mination
of the heirs,
all remedies failed Atlencth I was a gooseberry bush each season appears j She was forever sitting on eomahing, . It Is ordered that the Mb day of July, A. D.

induced

to

J

best.

fiy Electric Hitters and

the resnlt was miraculous.

I

improved

00 ^
the

pre\

ions year s

b"do
growth of the

at once and now I’m completely re-

and Bowel troubles Electric Bitters
is the only medicine. Only 20c. It’s
guaranteed byW. C. Walsh, Drug-

The greatest sale of laces and in
sertions in black, tan, creamand’
white, from 3 to 8 inches wide, is going on at the 5 and 10 cents store, 47
East Eighth street. They are all 25
cents Yalues and go at 10 cents per
yard. , Just go and look at them.

SETTLERS’ FARES TO THE
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST
One way, second class tickets on
sale at all stationson first and third
Tuesdays of each month. Ask agents

particulars.

GOOSEBERRY BUSH.
To uve a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of canes already present or as new shoots
Mo. Meboopaoy, Pa., made a startling arising from the crown of the bush.
test resulting in a wonderful cure. He The new branches on the old canes
writes, “a patient was attacked with will produce fruit from their lateral
violent hemorrhages,caused by buds the year following the one In
ulceration cf the stomach.I bad often
which they develop.The new shoots
found Electric Bitters excellentfor
acute stomach and liver troubles so I from the crown will become fruiting
prescribed them. The patient gained canes when two years old if allowed
from the first, and has not bad an at- to grow. The new branches on a comtack In 14 months.” ElectricBitters paratively young cane are much stronare positivelyguaranteedfor Dyspep- ger than those on an old cane. As soon
sia, Indigestion, Constipationand as a cane shows signs of weakening It
Kidney troubles. Try them. Only 50c should be removed and a new shoot
atW. C. Walsh.

Cured me fyfter others failed.”

left to develop Into a cane to take Its
place. If the bush is in normal condition, the number of yonng shoots left
should be Just equal to the number of
old canes removed.

A

symmetrically pruned gooseberry
consist of from six to a dozen or so canes of all ages from one to
about five years, and there will be apPiles! Piles!
proximately an equal number of canes
Dr. tf
tfClUnii' Indian PI .t Olntmsnl will ran
blind, binding,
bl
nlokntod rad Itching pUst. II of each age.
adsorbs tin ttunors, allays ho Iteh&igatODM, In addition to the cutting away of

Tea

or tablet form. 35 cents.

bush will

old canes and superfluous ybung

Stops more pain, lelieves more suffering,prevents more heart aches and
diseases than any other remedy. That
Is what Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea will do. 35 cents in tea or tablet
form. Haan Bros.

shoots the young wood on the old canes
that are left Is thinned out and headed
In. The brancheswhich are left are
shortened back to from eight to twelve
Inches. A new shoot which is to be left
to develop Into a cane sbm'd be headed back to a height of troZi sixteen to
twenty inches, says an American Agriculturist writer, whose plan of pruning
is given above.

Bananas Growing More Popular.

street.

in

said county.

hen refused to return to the nest, but on
the next day she went back to it, and
ahe had evidently made up her mind to
rear that brood and make the best of

tawaCounty, Michigan, to ChristianDeJonge. of
the same township,county and state, bearingdate
tbe 30th day <|f December. A. D. , 1896 and recorded In tbe officeof the register of deeds of Ottawa

TRADE MARKS
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

County on the 29th day of January, 1897 In liber
mortgages page 436; which said mortgage
was assigned by an assignment In writing by the
said ChrlettanDeJonge to George E. Kollen of

54 of

(A true

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
copy.)
Judge of Probate.

Scientific

American.

County on the 11th day of April, 1904, In liber 67 A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largeet circulation of any sclentlfloJournal. Terms, |3 a
of mortgages on page 601, upon which there
year ; four months, |L Bold by all nowedealera.
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of. Two Hundred and Tblrty.two Dollars
(828100) togetherwith an attorney fee of Twenty

tal&rrsteli*

provided In said mortgage;
and no suit or proceeding at law having been InIxoo.
stituted to recover the debt now remainingsecured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Or. K. Detefcti’i Aiti Diuretic
Notice Is therefore hereby given that aald mortMay be worth to you moretban 10
gage will be foreclosedby sale of the mortgaged
premises at the north front door of tbe Ottawa if you have a child who soils bedding
Dollars (820.00,) as

County courthouse in the City of Grand Haven from incontenence of water during
Ottawa County, Michigan, on Monda y the llih sleep. Cores old and young tlike. It
day of July, A. D., 1904, at ten o’clock lo Ibe arrests the trouble at once. 81.00
forenoon. The premisesdescribed In said mort- Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
gage and then to be sold are situated in tbe
township of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan,
and are known and described as follows, to-wlt:

The Southwest quarter(8. W.J<) of

the

eomhaest

quarter (8. W.|J4) of Section- twenty-nine(29) and
the eutChalf (E. 1*2) ef the eoutheast quarter (S.
E. 1-1) of the soutbeast£quarter(8. E. 1-4) of
township S north of range 14
contalnlog|slxty
(601 acres of land more or
less, according to*governmentsurvey.
Dated April 18, 1904.
section 30, all In
weet,

GEoaoi

FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.

E.

22-Sw

Kollxs,
Mortgagee.

G. J.

Holland, Mich.

Dixxxma.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

A

Sire Thing

said that notbiog is sure except death and taxes, but that is not
altogether true. Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption U a sure cure
for all lung and throat troubles.
Thousands can testifyto that. Mrs.C.
B. VaoMetre of Sbepberdtowo, W.
Va. says “I bad a severe case of
Bronchitis and for a year tried everyIt it

it”
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
14-18w
the County of Ottawa.
thing I heard of but got do relief. One
“Boys,” said Pete Bowles solemnly, for
At a sessionof aald Court, held at tbe Probate
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
“we’vo just about got time to catch Office In the City of Grand Haren lu said County STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
then cured me absolutely.” It’s infor tbe County of Ottawa.
on the 31st day of May A. D. 1904.
that way freight.
At a session of eald court, held at the Pro- falliblefor Croup, Whooping Cough,
Pr stent Hon. Edvard P. Kirby, Judge of ProAnd they filed out.
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
Grip. Pneumonia and Consumption.
•aid
county on the 1st day of June, A. D.
la the mutter of Ibe estate of
1904. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge Try it. Guaranteed by W. C- Walsh,
Fenna
Haverkate, deceased.
Care of Houses.
Druggist. Trial bottle 10c. Reg. size
Gerard A. Kantera. Jennie B. Kanters and of Probate.
40c, 8100.
Poultry houses should be thoroughly Gerrlt J. Dlekema having filedIn said court their In the matter ot the estate ot
Leonerd N. Chase, Deceased,
final administration
account, and their petition
—
renovatedonce, better twice, a year. praylnfl for tbe allowance thereof and for the asCaroline Chase haring filed In eald court
of tbs residueof said her petitionpraying that tbe administration
If you wish, brightenthe walls by a signment and distribution
!

—

’

estate.

thorough applicationof good hot whiteIt Is ordered that tbe fitb day of July, A. D.
wash to which a little carbolicacid has 1904 St ten o'clockIn the forenoon at eald probate office be and la hereby appointed for exbeen added. If you don’t like white- eminlng end allowing said account and hearing
wash, nse some good wood preservative said petitions
Is furtherordered that public notice thereof
and paint the whole interior of tbe beItgiven
by publicationof a copy of this order,
honse with it. If yon have earthen or for three successiveweeks previous to said dsy
sand floors, which are the best, dig of bearing In tbe Hoixavd Cm Nswa a news-

them np and

paper printedand circulatedIn said county,

of said estatebe granted to herselfor

to

some

.

Don’t Be Fooledi

penon .
Take the genuine, original
It la ordared, k a -the 28th day ol
June, A. D. 1904 at
o’clockIn the foreROCKY
MOUNTAIN TEA
noon, at eald Probate office, be rad to hereby
Made enly by Madison Mediappointed for hearingeald petition.
cine Co.. Madison,Wla. H
It to further ordsred, that publlo notice
keeps you well. Our trade
thereof be given by publicationof n copy of
mark
cut on each package.
this order, for three euooesalveweeks previous
Price, 33 cents. Never sold
to eald day of hearing, In tha Holland Ctty
In
bulk.
Accept no substl*
News, n newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
wxom>MATcei«(ttute. Ask your druggist
eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
other suitable

.

t

the upper four
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.
inches of dirt and replace with new
A true copy,
fresh earth or sand. If yon have wood
FANNY DICKINSON,
Fanny DicxiNsoN, Probate Clerk.
Probate Cleric.
or cement floors, cleanse them thor23-Iw
2l-8w
oughly and whitewash or mop them
over with some cheap nonpoisonous dis- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
STATE OP MICHIGAN, The Probate Oomrt
for the County of Ottawa.
infectant Then cover them when dry At a session of aald court, held at the Pro- for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of eald court, held at the Prowith a few inches of sand or earth.— bate office. In tbe Citr of Grand Haven, la
said county on the 81st day of May, A. D. bate office, la tho City ef Grand Haven, In
Dr. Woods.
1904. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgs •aid county on tbe 81st day of May, A. D
cart off

-

copy.)

Probata.
Waste In Dreaalns Poultry.
In the matter of tbe estate of
Leendert T. Banters,deceased.
One of the little things not taken into Gerard
A. Kantera, Jennie B. Kantera and
account as it should be is the per cent Octtrit J. Dlekema having filed In aald c nrt their
of waste in dressing poultry.It makes final administrationaccount, and their petition
praying for tbe allowance thereofand for tbe
a great difference in killing100 birds, assignment and distribution of the residue of said
•f

weighing in the market 400 pounds,
whether they lose 20 or 80 per cent of
their grcaa weight while passing from
the block to the commission dealer or
marketman. This largely rests on the
form of bird, and is a strong argument
why, in selecting breeding stock for
poultry making, the sise, and especially

The popularityof the banana is evidently growing in England, where it Is
basement. Work accepted for rent of •aid that in the post two years the con- the shape, of the birds must be considered. The less the waste in dressingthe
same. Call at 178 West Twelfth sumption has risen from 1,500,000to greater
the profit in growing.—Maine
8^00,000
bunches
a
year.
lw 21

FOR RENT — Living rooms

«

,

Patents

|

i

[Before and after prnnlnf.]

A StartlingTest

well.

W

Mortgage Sale.
Dxfaclt having been made in tbe oondltioca
ot a mortgage given by Hermanns Asking and
Anna, his wife, of the Townahlp ot Zeeland, Ot-

J,™.
bS*kJ"
the City of Holland, Ottawa County,Michigan,
shoes and the like, and so Bill thought tor beariD« Mid i^tltion.
dated the 9th day of March, 190t and recorded in
i he’d core her of th« hnhit Hn hnd nmnA • .II u rurther ordered, that public noUce
coroner or me uaoii. ne nan some . th<reor b6 flven by pQbIloationot a copy of tbe office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
j

tf-19

Mrs. Louis Ernest, Evansville,
Ind— “Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea is splendid. Makes sick people

J** do^

copy.)

gist.

lor

^

rattlesnake eggs that he found last thli order, for three successiveweeks previous
summer and had put away in cotton
intending to hatch them out in hot sand ' said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
in June.
(A true
Judge ot Probate.
“He put these eggs under the hen FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate
Clerk.
I about three weeks ago, and in just 14
W-3w
; days the crisis came. One morning
: there was an awfnl how d’ye do in the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
henhouse, and Bill went out to investifor the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Progate.
bate Office In the city ot Grand Haven. In said
| “You may not believe it, but there county on the Srd day of June. A. D. 1004,
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
] was that darned old hen hopping up
of Probate. In the matter of the estate of
and down in a fearful state of mind,
Markus E. Nienbuls,deceased.
.GerrltJ. Dlekema having filed In eald
running up to look into her nest and
court the final accouLt ol Wlepke Dlekema,dethen running away again with wings ceas d, as executor of said sstate and hie petition
outstretchedand cackling a demand for praying for the allowance thereof.
Is Ordered, That the 5th day of
an explanation.She flew at Bill as July. It
A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In the fore
though she intended to peck his eyes noon at said probate office,be and Is hereby apout, bnt he beat her off and then took a pointed for examining and allowingsaid account ;
and bearingsaid petition:
look in the nest
It Is furthsr ordsred, That public aHlcs
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a oof y of
“There were seven little rattlesnakes, this order, for three successiveweeks pterions
each about four inches long, squirming to said day of hearing, In the Holland Ctfy
about in it For one whole day that News, a newspaperprinted rad circulatedIn

covered. ”For Liver, Kidney, Stomach

21-Sw

lutely safe; can’t fail.

and Where to Cot.
Biddy'* Queer Brood.
Gooseberry fruit is produced from
Wont of All ExperiencesOut in the Smoky Hollow section of
lateral buds on one-year-old wood and Great Bend township. Pa., a party of
Can anything be worse than lo.,“l'r,u
,,u“" ”D me"wood two or “ow bound
fwdthnt evert' minnte will be vmir a S0 0n 8lI0rt spurs on
ulJ mn,u l'vo or snow
oouna traveling
traveling men
men were
were swapswapthe orrw rienPf. r f Mr- more .venrs °'d' Tlie 8511,16 sPur roay ping yarns about animals one day in
hst? Sudi was the experience of Mrs. produce frult for tIiree or fopr
lf earlj JMarch> gava a cones?0^J ot

loot?

Probata Clerk.

Doan’s Ointment. Abso-

FanxMr.

1964. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

Probate.

Pere Marquette
May

1,

1004.

Trains leave Holland as follows

•12:36

am

For Chicago and

7:66am

:

WesV-

12:39

pm

ajipm

of
*
For Grand Rapids and Rortbla the matter of the estate of
Minnie Kantera,Deceased.
4:ilpm.9akpm
Gerard A. Kantera, Jennie R. Kantera and
Genii J. Dlekema having filed In said court
For Saginawrad Detrofttheir final administration account,and their 6:15 a
4:12pm
petition prayingfor tbe allowancethereof and
for tbe assignment • and distribution of the
For Muskegon—
It la ordered that the Bth day of reildue of said estate.
4a0pm
It to ordered that tbe 5th day of
July, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In the fore*
D. 1904 at ten o’clockIn the forenooo,at aald probateoffice,be and Is hereby ap- July,
For Allegan—
noon.
at
eald
Probate
office,
he
and
to
hereby
pointed for examining and allowing eald acappointed for examiningend allowing said ac- 8:10
count and hearingsaid petition;
ass pm Fr’gfat leaves aaat Y lidB a
It la ordered that public notice thereof b* count and Louring laid petition; )
It to further ordered, that publlo notlo* J,_0. Holcomb,
H . F, Mokllul
given by publicationof a copy of this ordtr
•DaUv
for three successive weeks previous to aald thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
tom Paaa. AgeSt,
day of bearing, In the HollandCity News, s this order,for three ouooeseiveweeks previous
newspaper printed rad circulated in safc* to eald day of hearing, la tha HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted rad circulatedIn
canty.
T» Cue i did iilit Da
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
(A
true
Judge
of
Probata
'A true copy.

tiisam mopm
m

6*5ain i:26pm

A.

am

m

Agent.

copy.)

•

FANNY DICKINSON,

FANNY DICKINSON.

ProbateOerit.

Probate Clerk.

IJ4w

Giot*'
signature on every box.

FOURTEEN LIVES LOST.

MACCABEES IN CONVENTION

Big DistilleryPlant at Peoria, I1L,
Bums with Awful Results—
Loss About 91,300,000.

KNIGHTS AND LADIES GATHER
AT BATTLE CREEK.

Peoria,

CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareDrops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend,
goric,

GENUINE

CASTORIA

now known

m
% XX
at

ton Crowl, William Finley, Jr., John HoIn his biennial report, Great Com- baker, Frank Knoll, Louis Sax, Alec
mander N. 8. Boynton, of the K. of T. M., Powell, John Unsbee, Joseph Zimmercalled attention to the great growth of man. Of the eight bodies taken from the
the order, which now has a total of 126,- ruins, only four of them were recognized
500 members, 119,000of whom are In and these only by means of particles of
Michigan. He recommended the ap- clothing,watches, knives and other
pointmentof a committee on claims,so pieces of metal. The search is being conthat death claims may be more quick- tinued, the fire having been extinguished
ly adjusted,and declared he did not be- and the workmen are now able to handle
lieve that the great camp should even the debris. Six persons were injured.
seriously consider the proposition to
The Corning distillery was the second
move the headquarters of the order largest establishment of the kind in the
from Port Huron to one of the other country. The property destroyed comMichigan cities which are candidates prises a large warehouse, 11 storleshlgh.
M.
for the location.He stated that it is made largely of corrugated iron, in
proposed to raise the rates of the order which was stored 30,000 barrels of highafter October 1, 1904, as follows:
proof spirits, the cisternand fermentTwenty cents per thousandbetween ing departments, each in a three-story
the ages of 40 and 45; 25 cents between brick building, and the cattle sheds, con45 and 48, and 50 cents between 48 and taining3,000 head of cattle, all of which
51, and also to make an additional In- were burned to death. Only the cookers
ft
crease of 25 cents on an extra thousand are left, of the entire plant.
of insurance over the rates charged for
Peoria, Jll., June 8.— One more body,
the first thousand.
that of Joseph Zimmerman, was taken
Great Record Keeper A. M. Slay’s re- from the ruins of the Corning distillery
port showed a total number of deaths Tuesday morning. The remains were
during the term of 1,340, and a total j foun(i jn a part
bunding wijeretij0
amount of death claims paid by the great fire was most fierce, and there was not
financierduring the term of $1,663,719. enough of the body left to make a handThe total amount paid in death claims ful. Identificationwas made possible
since the organization of the order Is by the fact that Zimmerman’s watch was

%

M

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

Barn Shingles

-

m $1.40 Per Thousand
$
M
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
$
We
good
£1.25
^
m
^
W
bills.
^
W

ladies.

CASTORIA

Offer Celebrated the

6.— Instead of ten

$

W

is

We

that 14 men lost their lives In the fire
and explosion at Coming’s distillery
tion of the Order.
Saturday afternoon,which caused a
propertyloss of |1, 300, 000, Eight bodies
Battle Creek, Mich., June 8.— Business
were recovered from the ruins Sunday, tih
sessions of the great camp of the Knights
four of which were identified.Those
of the Modern Maccabees and the great
identified are: George Gebhardt, Peter
hive of the Ladies of the Modern Mac- Lettemeyer, Thomas E. Montgomery,
cabees began Wednesday. Delegates
Samuel Parsons. Elmer Hagen died at
from 17 states are attending the ses- the hospital. J
sions of the knights, while nine states
The list of unidentifieddead and missare represented at the sessions of the ing is as follows: Ernest Brown, Mil-

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infiints and Children—Experienceagainst Experiment.

What

June

dead, as first reported,It is

Delegatesfrom Several States In Attendance-Reports on Condi-

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-

'

111.,

$

$
$
m
%

on quantities.

thousand.

have another pretty

In Use For Over

30

Years.

_

only partly destroyed, and that his
Great Lady Record Keep- hammer and lamp, with which he had
er Emma E. Bower, made at the sessions been searching for leaks In the barrels,
of the great hive, shows that there were ( aml wh|oh 80me claim was responsible

*7,533,599.

TH* CENTAUR COMMNV, TT MURRAY STRICT, NCW YORR CUT.

The report

of

,

1,699 hives in existenceDecember 1,1903, for the disaster, were also found.

years. The
membership for the

a gain of 71 for the past two
total net increaseof

[ms

French Periodical Drops

two years was

'

11,683.

Kleyn

WANTS GRAY FOR LEADER.

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish

DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
fllllTIAM Bewared conntnfol'sand Imitation*.Tie Pennine Is pat up onljrin paste-boardCat Delaware Democracy to Present His
ynwiivn ton With fae-BlinllatiUrDaiure on side of the bottle,
___
Name for the Presidential
Bend for Clreolarvo WILLIAMSiLKU CO.. Bole Agents, Clereland.Ohio. jnfif^s**--^******}
Nomination.
Forsale by J. 0. DneRbur^. Wo have a complete line of Munyons ftemedleo

thus:

Diamond Dyes,

CiiamoiH Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad

vc-*'

°d Id

this

paper

At Our
you will

find

New

Store

what you want for House Furnishing.

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan.

If

you prefer Hugs

a large variety of pattern

FURNITURE
and look

to

Carpets we have them

in

b.

!

Well

I

should say so.

Come

for yourselves.

A. C.

RINCK &

Corn in Need of

Cultivation—

The

Transplanting of Tobacco Is
Nearing Completion.

East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

Trans.
Co.
Cool & van verst

DENTISTS

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamersleave dully.Sunday tsoepted. lei
Milwaukee. Gr*'*< llavei. u p.in., arrivluf It
Milwaukeea* fin in. U«ln'nl>K Iravn Mil*
wankoeft |i

i«.

arriviiiKat itrauti Hnv*i.. 5 a.

Sheboyganauf

Naniowoe LineB learnerlea vea Grand Haven 8:1ft p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arrivingsi Bbe*
ho wan 4a.m. and Manitowoc10 e. M.

Judge Gray knew nothing of the

Dr.

James

O.

Scott,

and Eighth

BU.

METHODS PAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurablediseases, but we do
cure many diseasestl^at are incurable under the old methods of
treatment.

Consultationand ExaminaHon
you take treatment

or not.

Offici Houbs-1 to W
and 7 to 8 p. m.

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.

Phonbs— Office 441;

Office over Doesborg’s Drag Store.

Hours-8

1

M

Olt.Phon*

OSTROPATHY CURES WHEY OTHER

DENTIST.

a. m.: 1 to

Residence

4M.

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

m.

32 But 8th St., Doetburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Stwtr

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p.

am prepared to

Xay

‘Drains, TTfakt

Conntc/ions
Office hours from 8 to 12

Pip* JCayiny

Any

The beat of work guaranteed

is indicatedin nearly all districts.

JOJM/X.

ac-

A. M. and

from 1 to 5 P. M.

and all kinds of

toe wishing to see me after
hours can call me op
by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th

or before office

St.

MX,

The week has been exceptionallyfavorable for transplanting tobacco and Cltz. Pbone 549.
this work has advanced satisfactorily,
having been completed in Tennessee and
North Carolina,and about three-fourths
said: "I have not changed my atti- finished in Kentucky and Virginia.
tude at all. I am not a candidate for
In the extreme northern states there
president
instructions were Is an encouraging outlook for apples, but
against my expressed wishes."
in the centralMississippiand Ohio valleys and middle Atlanticstates, the prosFour Years’ War Ended.
pects appear to be somewhat impaired
Mexico City, June 8.— President Diaz by extensive dropping. In the southCENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
has issued a formal decree announcing ern states a good crop of peaches Is Inthe end of the Maya war in the Yuca- dicated.
tan peninsula, after four years duration. The war cost many lives, as the
Best carflages,fist, gentle hordes, Lowest Prices.
THE
FLOODS.
climate Is unhealthy for troops from
Special care given to boarding horses either by tie day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
the tablelands. Many of the Mayas Damage to Cotton and Corn Is IrreSdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
are now peacefully at work on planparable— Much Live Stock
tationsand have settled down to a civDrowned.
ilized course of life. The president’s
decree annuals the decrees of war and
Little Rock, Ark., June 8.— Cessation
reestablishescivil authority. The conof rain brought some comfort to the flood
clusion of the war gives general satisstricken localities along the Arkfaction and a new territory of great
ansas river. Reports of Irreparable damor and banish "pains fertility Is now open to settlement
age to cotton and corn crops In the lowof menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS”
VERS” to girls at
lands multiply and the result will be
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body.- No
Will Not Prosecute.
disastrous,because it is now too late
known remedy for women eqnaltf them. Cannot do harm— life
Washington, June 8.— The governbecomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER
BY MAIL. Sold ment Wednesday nolle pressed the two for replanting.Thousands of acres of
rich bottom lands are under water.
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.OhP
remaining indictmentsagainst Harrison
Much live stock has been drowned. No
FOR
BY J. O.
J. Barrett, former law clerk of the postreport of any loss of life has been reoffice department, growing out of the
ceived. Much of the property losses
postal investigation. The action was
are due to caving banks along the river,
taken by United States District Attor- where some of the finest plantationsare
ney Beach before Judge Gould, of the
located.
district criminalcourt. The Indictments
!
charged Barrett with bribery in acceptBy this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A.
Brother and Sister Drowned.
i
ing an $800 fee as the attorney of an AlaVan
Bijsterveldthe Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
Ashland, Wis., June 7— Louis Larson,
i
bama bond investment company while aged 16 years, and his sister Nellie, aged
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
he was a government employe.
14, were drowned near Mellen while boat
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
riding in Meter lake. In some unknown
48 ff. Eighth St.
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Narrow Escapes in Collision.
manner
the girl accidentallyfell overH9LL1ID,
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
Bloomington, 111., June 8.— A collision board and her brother Jumped In. after
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
between two Big Four and Wabash her, but she threw her arms around him
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
trains occurred early Wednesday morn- and dragged him down, both drowning In
ing at Danville,111., but no one was se- sight of many people on shore.
riouslyInjured. Two engines were badNunica, Mich.
ly damaged, and the property loss Is
Took Many Ballots.
heavy. The- crews escaped by Jump- Gallatin,Mo., June 4.— J. W. Sulllning. There were several narrow es- ger, of King City, Mo., was nominated
capes.
for congress by the democrats of the
tion of the convention until Informed
by reporters. In reply to a question
as to whether the action of the convention would change his attitude, he

FRED BOONE,

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.

Free whether

beu

supporters offered.

Painless Extracting

m.

They fought to defeat Kenney and dle Atlantic states, and a general Im- and the price is reasonable.
would not listen to anything that his provement In the condition of this crop See me before you let your contract.

CO.

All Work Guaranteed,

ui. daily, S*»turdu>a »*xoe><UKl,

(iraml llavrii,Miiftkcgou,

Washington, June 8.— The weather bureau’s weekly summary of crop conditions is as follows:
Dovel, Del., June 8. — Contraryto the
While too cool for best results In porexpressed wish of Judge George Gray, tions of the lake region and in the Misthe Delaware democratic state conven- souri valley and northern Rocky mounUon by a unanimous vote on Tuesday tain districts, with excessivemoisture
Instructedits delegates to the St. Louis j and lack of 8UnBhine in the central Misconvention to present the name of | 8i88ippi and lower Missouri valleys, the
Judge Gray to the conventionas the week, as a whole, has been very favorchoice of the Delaware democracy for able ln the districts east of the Rocky
president and to work for his nomina- [ mountains.
tion. This action was taken after one j over the western portionsof the corn
of the most stormy conventionsever |
growth of corn has been checked
held In the state. The leader of the by lack of warmth and sunshine,and it is
opposition to the Gray resolution was much In lack of cultivation, while In the
former United States Senator Richard central and eastern districtsplanting
R. Kenney, who was opposed to the and replanting have been delayed by
word "instruct." He offered a resolu- rain.
tion that the delegates be "requested"
Winter wheat has sufferedsomewhat
to place Judge Gray's name before the from heavy rains In portions of Oklanational convention.
homa and Missouri; elsewhere,this crop
The fight between the Gray and the has advanced favorably,but the outlook
anti-Gray factions became so bitter over the eastern portion of the winter
that the former paid no attention to wheat belt continues unpromising.
Judge Gray’s letter, in which he asked
Oats have made vigorous growth
that the delegates be not instructed. throughout the central valleysand mid-

^

Lumber Co.

Oor. Hirer

CROP CONDITIONS.

per

We* figure low on house and, barn

0f

Tbe Kind Ton Have Always Bought

shingle at

Into each life some ruins must fall,

Wise people don’t sit down and bawl;
Only fools suicide or take to flight,
Smart people take Rocky Mountain
Tea at night. Haan Bros.

The

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

ST.

JOSEPH,

Rato $1

MUSKEGON, Rato §5.50
WHITEHALL, Rate $.75
ILVRT and PENT WATER, Rato $1
I

ARKANSAS

^

.Sunday, Juno 12.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00

a. in.

See posters, or ask agents for par-

ticulars.

2w 21

-tezlephone:

MOTT'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS -

GRAND RAPIDS
Rate 50 cents

SH9

’SUNDAY JUNE

5.

Train will leave Holland at 11 a. m«
See posters, or ask agents for par-

ticulars.

2w 21

BOX

SALE

DOESBURG.

Tie Red

Met

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

Card of Thanks.

W.

'

1

!

i

'

FRANK DeHAAN,

1

BMP

Third district Friday. The nomination
Democrat Refuses to Run.
was made on tbe one hundred and forCleveland,O., June 8.— Augustus Zeh- ty-fifth ballot
ring, recently nominated by the antiLibrary Opened.
The mat re mad v for nervousprostration and aU disease* of the genera tiv* Johnson democrats of the Twenty-first
district for congress,has issued a stateSpringfield,111., June S.—The $75,000
ment In which he declinesabsolutelyto library given to the city of Springfield
ICTCP (KINA Is order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at 4
stand as the nominee, and unequivocally by Andrew Carnegie was formally
AriCnUdlltDi # boxes tor &.OO. DH. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Olev
Vs
indorses the candidacy of Congressman opened Tuesday night. United States
Theodore E. Burton, republican.
Senator Cullom deliveredan address.
FOR
BY J. O.

HEALTH
SALE

DOESBURG.

Phone X*. S8

UCHHiU

Bottling

Works.
for

DR.

ID’S NEW

DISCOVERY

This wonderful medicine posi-

Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,Sore Throat,

tively cures

Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle free.

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Agent

Thousands Saved By

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
2 Pint Bottles ........ 50
1

DAVE BLOM

fENNYUmPlLS

*jK?

.

/•

P
REBELS LAY DOWN ARMS.

THE EVOLUTION OF MR. WHEELER.
[By McCutcheon,

United States Naval Officer and Vice
Consul Secure Peace for
Santo Domingo.

in

Haven

Correlled South
Capt. Hadden

Chicago Dally Tribune.]

led his

at

Last

team to vic-

Haven

tory against the fast South

team on the local grounds last Satur-

,

The Holland boys with the
famous St. Joe line up are playing
great ball and Saturdays game today.

Peurto Plata, San Domingo, June

4.

—The

good offices of the United States
have brought about peace In the Dominican republic. Commander Dillingham, aided by the American vice con*ul, Invited Qov. Cespedes, representing the government,and Gen. Rodriguez, chief of the revolutionists,
to a
conference on board the United States
cruiser Detroit They accepted, and
terms of peace were agreed upon. The
government agrees to give the Insurgents life and liberty and to pay their
debts. On their part they agree to lay
down their arms and recognize President Morales’ government
Washington, June 6.— President
Roosevelt Is greatly pleased over the
result in Santo Domingo, as the intolerable situation,If continued, would
hate made it necessary for the United
States to Interfere and establisha protectorate over the Island in order to
protect American and foreign inter-

Graduating'

j

gether with the great game at St.
Joseph places them among the foremost. Hitherto South Haven has been
undefeated in any athletic contest
hold with the Holland boys, winning
on the gridiron, in basket ball games
and on the diamond.
The game was close and exciting
up to the eighth inning, the score
standing -4 to 2 in favor of Holland

1

TU/ENTY^ YEAR* AGO.

THIRTY YEAR* AGO.

Present
j

j

came to bat in their
half of the eighth. Hadden was the
first man up and found Sandbora,
the South Haven pitcher, for a two
jvhen the locals

FIFTEEN YEAR* AGO.

TEN

4

Huizinga’s Jewelry Store
1

Wathces

bagger. This followed by tliree hits,
a sacrifice and an error netted five
more runs for Holland. It was during
this inning that the rooting of the
Holland crowd took effect,rattling
Sandbora and encouraging the Holland players.The South Haven boys
could do nothing in their half of the

YEAR* AGO.

asts.

APPLIED

;

THE TORCH.

ninth

and

the

game ended with

Rings
Lockets
Fobs
Watch Chains Brooches

'

Neck Chains Braclets

the

score 9 to 2 in favor of Holland.
Qov. Dockery Stops Bull Fight in

St

VandenBerg for Holland showed
allowing hut four hits and
striking out eight of the South Haven

Louis— Angry Spectators Fire
the Building.
St.

FIVE

Louis, June 6.— Incensed over their

failureto £ee a "genuine Spanish bull
light,’’ which Gov. Dockery had ordered stopped, a riot was started In an
arena near the world's fair grounds
Sunday evening by a crowd of 2,500
men and boys who were unable to get
their money back, and the buildingwas
burned to the ground. The price of ad• mission charged wasyane dollar. Four
men were placed under arrest by the
authoritiesof St. Louis county, charged
with the destructionof the property.
The crowd, thinking these men were
connected with the show, made an attempt to mob them and In their encounter with the deputy sheriffs a

An endless variety of novelities suitable for

line form,

batters.

YEARS AGO.

m

Misner on second starred in a

running backward catch, robbing
Porter of South Haven of a hit.
Score by innings:
II

E

gp

Holland 003 01005 x-9 8
Haven 0 1 0 1 0 00 00-2 4

4

/'mica#'

Sunday, June 12th, 7:30 p.

•

HH.'

R

S.

church.
Monday, June

2:00

13,

p. m.

take pleasure in show-

ing our beautiful line of Gifts

36 • East

- Eighth

-

IB

!

—

Baccalaureatesermon in Hope

AT THIS PRESENT TIME.

We

2

Hope College
CommencementWeek for 1904
m.

(jraduatinQ presents.

•

— “A”

Dave Blom, Will DeHopeand Paul class graduating exercises in
Additional Local.
Flieman muglit 4!) white bass last W inant’s Chapel. At 7:30 p. in.—
number were roughly handled and
John Gosling has bought of R. night - They ranged from 1 to 3 Public exercises of the Ulfilasclub in
some received scalp wounds. The
the Holland language.
building is said to have cost 12,500. It Otteman the residence at 30 East pounds in weight.
Tuesday, June 14, 10 a. m. — Busila a total loss, with no Insurance,it Is Eighteenth street.
Deputy Sheriff Derk Ovenveg fere- ness Meeting ot the Council. At 7:30
reported.
Zeeland has organizeda ball team closed three mortgages yesterday, p. in. — Annual public meeting of the.
and
is ready for the best teams that For one he had to make a drive to Alumni.
TWAIN” BEREAVED.
surrounding towns and cities can fur Salem, Allegan County
Wednesday, June 15, 10 a. m.
Wife of ths Famous American Hu- nish. L. Thurston is the manager.
—Business meeting of the Alumni.
General Mackenzie, chief of
morist Expires Unexpectedly
At 7:30 p. m.— Commencement.
1 rof. W. H. Demurest D. D. of New
engineers, lias made an allotment of
at Florence, Italy.
The public is cordially invited to
Brunswick Seminary will preach the 830, (XX) for the improvement of
attend
these exercises.Children unbaccalaureate sermon next Sunday in Grand Haven harbor and $5,300 for
TIorence, Italy, June 7.— Mrs. Samuel
der
twelve
years of age cannot l>e adHope Church.
dredging Saugatuek harbor.
Lk Clemens, the wife of “Mark Twain,"
mitted.
the American author and lecturer, died
Purcell O’Leary, aged 17 years, a
The Alumni are specially urged to
J. J. Cappon of the Cappoii A
of syncope here Sunday evening . Half nephew of E. J. O’Leary photoattend the business meeting on WedBirtsch
Leather
company
will
leave
an hour before her death she had con- grapher, was drowned while canoeing
tomorrow night for St- Louis, to nesday.
versed cheerfullywith her husband. The
in Detroit river last Sunday.
G. J. Kollen, President.
remains will be sent to the United States
attend the convention of the WholeJune
3,
1904.
for interment Mrs. Clemens died painProf. William Rinck of Emporia sale Sadlery Association of the
Mr. Clemens kneels continually
Kansas, where he lias been teacher United States, which will lie held
The All Stars are threatened with
by the coffin. He speaks to no one. Mrs.
of inathemathicsin the Presbyterian next week.
Clemens was married in 1870. Her
defeat. Henry Fris is manager of a
maiden name was Olivia L. Langdon. college, is spending his vacation in
nine that will meet the Stars a week
MONEY
this city
She was born in Elmira, N. Y.
Money loaned nntrno'tUrms Flr.-t from next Saturday at Jenison
The ladies of CrescentHive L. O. mortgage as security If u rnoruaxe Park and the Holland boys will have
Embezzler Sentenced.
T. M. will give an ice cream social now on farm, It can tie Ukun up and to go some to win. The pitcher of the
Baltimore, June 7.— Jesse Baker, a
money saved b? new Insn at I w**r well known Hyde Park team has been
at the home of Mrs. Laura Gaze on
former bookkeeperIn the National
rate of interest.Tlrai;. five yfir*. with
Howard bank of this city, who was ar- the nortli side on Wednesday after- i ilvilege nf paylrut Monner if fle'lrni. H,Knt‘d by Fris also an American
rested last week, pleaded guilty in the noon J une 15. Ice cream and cake. If you wish to make a loan enquire of Association short stop. It certainly
v^ai’er I. Lit
looks threatening for the All Stars but
United States district court Monday Also a ticket on a quilt for ten cents.
Grand llav.-n, Vicliitfan. !theysay Fria’a narae will be but a
to the embezzlementof |1 2,500 of the
The 13-months old child of Mr.
bank’s funds, and was sentenced to five
WORLD’S FAIR ST
.memory when they get through with
and Mrs. Austin Fairbanks died
years In Jail by Judge Morris.
Round
trip tickets at low rates. On
*junc^*
__
Tuesday at the family home in Filsale at all ticket stations. A«k agents
Iowa Day at St. Louis.
more township.The funeral services
Track Meet Saturday
for rates, limit of ticketsand full parDes Moines, la., June 8.— Gov. Albert were held Wednesday, Rev. A. T.
Holland High school will hold a
tf 10
B. Cummins has issued a proclamation Luther officiating Mr. Fairbanks
trial
track meet Saturday morning
settingaside June 17 as Iowa day at the was formerly a member of the HolInto each life some ruins must fall, iwitli Hope College at the Fair
St Louis fair.
land life saving crew.
Wise people don’t sit down and bawl; ground Since the High school meet
Oldest Iowa Woman Dead.
It was expected that the steamer Only fools suicide or take to flight, at Grand Haven many persons have
Dubuque, la., June 8.— Mrs. Christina
Puritan would be put on the Holland Smart people take Rocky Mountain Been desirous of agood track meet
L&ng, Iowa’s oldest woman, died here
andjSaturday’s meet will not be a
Tea at night. Haan Bros.
-Chicago route this week but the
Tuesday. Her age was 105 years.
disappointment,
as both, teams have
water in the harbor is still too shallow
ibeen practicing daily for the last few
Another cut is being made through
ST. JOSEPH, Rate .$1
Teachers Examination
weeks and both are confident of victhe channel. .When it^is, finished
MUSKEGON, Rate 8.50
tory.
which with fair weather will he in
WHITEHALL, Rate $.75
There will bean examinationof
An admission fee of 15 cents will
about a week, the Puritan will succeed HART and PEXTWATER, Kate .?!
teachers for second and third grade
the Argo.
Sunday, June 12.
certficatesin the city of Holland
Train will leave Holland at 9:00
June 10th and 17th, 1904, comWood and coal at right prices, HolF. J. Everhart of Laketown is a
mencing at 8;30 o’clock a. m., The strict believer in the idea that as the a. m.
land Fuel Company, Fred Boone,
See posters, or ask agents for par- Mgr., Citz. ‘phone
examinationin reading will be based years go by material changes take
tf 44
2w 21
on Bums’ “Cotter’s Saturday Night” place in science and in nature. As a
Card of Thanks.
in theorySand art, on Whites" Art” c f
proof of one part of this proposition
Teaching”, and in government,on he tells of setting eleven turkey eggs
We express our heartfelt thanks to
GRAND RAPIDS
James and Sanford ,s ’’Government and obtaining therefrom twelve little
our many friends and neighbors who
Rate 50 cents
in State and nation.”
so kindly assisted us during the
turkeys. Eleven equals twelve. This is
C. E. Kelly.
death of our beloved son and brother
SUNDAY JUNE 5.
the record.
Commissioner of Schools.
Train will leave Holland at 1 a. in. and also for the beautiful flowers.
Mhh. DeBri ix and family.
Alderman Abel Postma of this city ([See posters, or ask agents for par-

__

__

_____

-

Street

£3

*

you are making no

to BE SURE

mistake, the proprie-

tors of the
Remedy offer

WORLD’S

*

greatest Throat and Lung
you a trial
bottle free through their advertisedDruggist In your
town. FOR CURING A COUCH OR A COLD there’s nothing half as good as

i

“MARK

I

v

SAVED

o*- £!J!Q's

DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION
“Three
41

my

years ago,” writes ]. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,

little

daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and

and doctors without relief,we
Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first doSe relieved

after trying other remedies
tried

her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”

,

DUILUD LUHud,

;

te,

l

LOUIS

_

(

_

i

j

ticulars.

SOLD

W.

C

MD

RECOMMENDED BY

WALSH.

Druggist

mwwwwmwm
Do You

Want

a

!
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1

and William and Dena Postma of
East Saugaluck attendsd the wedSaturday.
ding of their brother, John Postma,
The following was moved by Rev. and Miss Xieholette Huizen which
Visit Here Last

took place in South Chicago last
Wednesday night. They returned to
the Synod, and adopted:
Resolved, That the General Synod Holland on the Chicago boat this
A. E. Kittredge,

I). I).,

at a session of

appreciates most deeply the generous morning. John Postmajformerjylived
hospitality and many courtesies here but at present is employed in

the President and the Pullman shops.
Professors of Hone College and the
Samuel Farley, aged 32 years, was
Seminary, as well as by the Mayor
and Citizens of Holland, during the run-down by an eastbound intcrurvisit on Saturday last.
ban car yesterday afternoon at 5:15
We congratulatethem upon the o’clock,one mile west of Jamestown,
growing success of this work, and the and sustained fatal injuries. He was
bright prospects for the future, and brought on a car to Grand Rapids,
assure them that our own interestlias but died liefore reaching the station.
been greatly deepened by what wo For the last two years Farley had
have seen.
been section foreman for the Holland
We wish also to express through Jnterurban company and lived at
the Presidentof the College, our con- Jamestown, where he is survived by
gratulationsto the students, who by a widow and several children. He
their thoughtful attentions elded so was working on the roadbed when
much to the pleasure of our visit, the accident occurred. tSeeinga car
approaching from the east he stepped
which will be long rememlxjred.
We would also express our appre- out of its way and directly in the
ciation of the kindness of the Steam- path of an eastbound car. llis body
fbip Company in providing for us was picked up 30 feet from where it
one of their largest boats for a ride was struck. Coroner Mastenbroek
will hold an
cm Macatawa Bay.
shown them

by

inquest.

’

ticulars.

2w 21

Wood and coal at right prices,HolFuel Company, Fred Boone,

land

W#|

Mgr., Citz. ‘phone

34.

tf
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Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes

and All Toilet Requisites.

V.

Kramtr,

We

shall be glad to serve you

andean

please you

VAN ARK
st.

FURNITURE

CO.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine
remedy that raree m cold In one day

COAZy AND
(Hard & Soft)

WOOD,

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

J.

Y. Huizinga &

DRUGGIST,

200 River

Mattress

rhlt gig-naturela on every box of the genuine

Bath Brushes
Sponges

Com-

mode, Spring

is e. Eighth

THE MOST DELICATE

JoIiq

Bed, Dresser,

34.

ticulars.

Synod Enjoyed

Bedroom Suite

South River St.

St.

O.A.WYOX1.X.
fcantb. yflbi Hind You Haw
of

i

Co.,

4

